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FORTY YEARS AGO. 

Our only hope as a people is in aggressive work .. 
We cannot reasonably expect' men 'to yield until, the' 
battle smoke thickens. It is time we were freed, from 
the spirit of conservatism,' which only' soothes 
troubled consciences. '* *' *' '* Every concession. that 
gives Sunday .observers to understand that they'differ 
from us only in unimportant doctrine 'is damaging. 
While Christian charity should always abound •. and ' 
the rights of those differing in sentiment, be most 
carefully guarded, it must be remembered,' that the 
observing of the Seventh-day is established by div,ine 
law. Therefore, the obligation to .keep .it rests on' 
every' one, and the excuse of ignorance'i~" the' . only' 
one that will avail them. It ,is 'our work to dispel 
this ignorance, and urge men t~ accept the truth.,' 
Year after year brings its Inew and increasing demands .. , 
May God give us wisdom and zeal to meet them all. 
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ALFRED, N. "Y. Founded 1836 
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Commencen1ent exercises, June 9 .. 
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Spring Recess, J\1ar. 24-30. 

Commence_ment\Veek, June II-I7 ... 

A college of· liberal training for young men and 
women. Degrees in arts, science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required college .. studies 
identical with those of the University of \Visconsin: 
Many elective courses. Special advantages for· the study 
of Anglo-Sa.'{on and early English. Thorough courses 
in Biology and Geology .. 

The Academv of Milton College is an ·excellent pre
paratory schooi for the College or for' the University. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, :violincello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture. 
Club boarding, $I.i5· per week; boarding in private 

families, $3_ to $4 per week, including room rent and 
use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

1('0. W. C. Daland,D. D.,Prtsidtnt 
or Prof. A. E. \VHITFORD, _~I. A., Registrar, 

:Milton, Rock Connty, \Vis. , 

SALEM 
West Virginia 

Spring Term· Opens. 11arch 3. 

Salem College offers six courses of study 
-three leading to diplomas, the cqIlege 
preparatory, norn1al and music; three lead
to college degrees, the arts, science, and 
philosophy. 

The aiJIl of the college is 
Thoroughness in all \vork., '< 
Graduate? \vho can "make good~"· 
Soul culture as \vell ,as body and mind. ' 
A helpful spirit. 
Christian character. 
For catalogue and other irifonnation, 

address C. B. CLARK, 11.A.;Pe4~. D., 
President. . 

american ~abbatb trract ~octetp 
EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, 48 Livingston Ave., 
Yonkers,N. Y. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Recording Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
F. J.HUBRARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., 
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THE SABBATH VISITOR. . 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, at 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year ....................... 60 cents 
Ten copies, or upwards, per copy ............. 50 cents 

Communications· shotild be addressed 'to The Sabbath 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. I. 

tIELPING IL\ND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on 

,the International Lessons. Conducted b.y the Sabbath 
School Board. Price, 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents 
a quarter. 

Address communications to The A mericlJlt Sabbath 
Tract SQciet)', Plainfield, N. 1. 

T HE SEVENTU-DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

\Vm. L. Clarke, President, \.-Vesterly, R. 1. 
A. S. Babcock, Recording Secretary. Rockville, R. 1. 
George H. Utter, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 
Rev. E. n. Saunders, Correspolldillg Secretar;y, Ashaway, R. 1. 
The regular meetings of the Board of ~[anagers are 

held the third \Vednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTiST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 

l\hSSION'ARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for each Sab

bath in the year by ministers hving and departed. 
It is designed especially for pastorIess churches and 

isolated Sabbatll-l\.eepers, but will be of value to all. 
Price, fifty cents per year. . 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ashaway, R. 1. 
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V. A. llACGS, Recordillg Secretar;}" Alfred, N. Y. 
A. n. Jo..ENYON, .. Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. , 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in .1 eb

ruary, :May, August and November, at the call of the 
President. 

THESEVENTH~DAY BAPTIST GENERAL CON-,FERENCE. . 
· Next session will be held in August, 190 9. 

Presideut..:...A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
· Recording Secretary-Rev. h. D. \'\' ilcox, Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Corresponding Secretary-Rev. T. J. Van Horn, AI-
· bion, Wis. . '. 
· . Treasurer-Rev. W. C. 'Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 

Executive Committee-A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis; 
Geo. E. Crosley, Albion, Wis.; Rev. T. L. Gardiner, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, 
'V. Va.; W. H. Crandall, lYlfred, N. Y.; Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
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~ _____ ED __ IT_O_RI __ A_L ____ ~I 
Southeastern Association. 

SIXTH-DAY MORNING SESSION. 

The second day of .the association came 
after a steady 'all-night rain~. \vith everything 
saturated, and the Tain still COIning down. 
Notwithstanding-all. this a gObdaudience. 
assembled in the little . church among. the. 
pines, and the session opened somewhat late, 
b~r a I short s~rvice of prayer and praise./ 
The r.ains had so delayed those. on the 

'" program for Wotnan's hourwhb had to 
come from Salell), that it was ... necessary 
to postpone that part of the. regular work, 
and the :i'JIissionary Society's program "vas 
placed first. This \VC].S introduced by Walter 
L. Greene. T. J~ Van-Horn spoke· of the' 
mission -fields in the great North\vesterl1,-As-: 
sociation. He m-adea . strong .. pl~a for the 
"ungospeled" people of the. several States 
in the Northwest. The- Macedoniancry for 
help is great, and our people ought to· .-feel, 
lTIOre than. they do, their responsibility. . 

1\.fr. Crofoot spokeupori the subject of 
the' for'~ign field, .espeCially that of .China; 
and the :editor was ·asked tdgive an account 
of the new Italian movement in New York 

f~?r:d;1:~k:ec~~~lvM:::~e~~ryT~~~ -.!:~! 
like a good opening- forour'pedple,artd the 
union of the' two hoards is a· move in the 
right direction., 

Mr: Seager gave a: very interesting report 
of his labors in the West Virginia field and 
urged the people ~o do nior~ aggressive 
work. He thinks we have suffered in1mense 

·losses by. not improving our opportunities.· 
We have stood still and allowed other peo-· 
pIe to; enter many a door that wa's open to 
Seventh-day Baptists. i 

.NIr. Seager asked the people to codtribute 
to\vard the support of ~Ir. Clyde Ehret, -a 
studentil). "Salem, ,who \v'ould supply. 
churches on Sabbaths during. the year where' 

·-ever ~ir.Seager as associationalmissioriary 
should see fit to send him. ·He also spok~ 
of needed \york in larg~ towns. near by, 
where several Seventh:-day Baptists have 
gone.· This hour·was indeed interesting 
and inspiring to those who had the privilege 
of hearing the addresses. . 

The Tract Sodety's hour ,vas occupied" 
by the· editor of, the RECORDER.. and .. the 
audience seen1ed greatly. interested in ,vhat 
he had to say. . 

The rioon hour. in·' this association has 
always possessed a charm for visitors. The 
people bring provisions, and tables are 
spread in various . pfaces about the church,· 
around ,vhich the people gather in groups 

. to . spend a "social hour - and to eat their·· 
noonday'meal.Ariiple provision is made 
f.or all, and:,after the dinner the el}tire noon 
time is spent in rene~ving· acquaintances and 
in pleasant conversation. Today the lqng 
rain stopped in time to . allo,v the tables to 
be set,out of doors, and the scene all. about 
the church· house \vas quite old-fashioned. 
The· vVest \iirginiansentertain ,vitha free 
hand. -

. AFTERNOON. SESSION. 
. The busy noon hour ,vas soon over. \Vith .. . ~ . ~. 

some of the leaders it\vas a busy ti~e in 
. comnlittee \vork. Th~ association had ap
pointed itsdelegat.e to be a member· of a .
joitlt .committee·which I "shall be composed,
of the .delegates- from all the -associations 
in case the ~ther a~sociatiorisshall see fit to . 
complete said con1Q1itteeby making their 
delegates -metnbers of it." The purpose of 
this' joint cOlnnlittee shall be to consider 
the propriety of chang-ing- th~ time and ,the· 
order of succession for the associational. 
gatherings.. The suggestion will be ·made· 
to so ch'\nge the', ti!lleas to have the· first 
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one come in the N orth\vestern .in the last that ,hour, but the time was too short. and 
week of Septelnber, and to reverse the order - it .w,~s . forgotten. . Ther~.fore when '.the . 
of holding theln. If this committee sees .Wonlall's hour c10seda ltttlebeforettme 
fit during the year to reconllnend such a· to adjourn, by common consent the matter 

. change, or· something in its· place, it is to\vas. taken up. Brother Hills began by· tell
so report to the gatherings in 1910. Evi- ing'how much Doctor Lewis had. d()ne for 
dentlv there is a growing feeling that some· him\vhen in . school ·at Alfred, and how, 
changes are needed in the associations if.. from that time on, he had fourid. in Doctor 
the·v are to ll1eet the needs of the denom- Lewis a·. counselor in every dark day .. The 
ination .. It is evident that interest in. the·. story of the last journey to Conference and 
associations has" been on the decline for his illness at Watch Hill \vas listened to 
some Years, and it is well for our leaders witl} the greatest ·interest. Everyone could 
to tak~ the lnatter to heart and devise some· seeho\vdear·· our fallen . leader was to the 
plan to nlake them lnore effective. . people of all classes in West Virginia. 

The first session in the afternoon \yas· SABBATH DAY. 
opened by Rev. H. C. Van Horn, ,vho had Sabbath morning came clear and beau-
charge of the Sabbath-school hour. We· tiful,. and everybody was glad. to 'see the 
hope to be able to publish the papers and sunshine. The hvo preceding days of. rain 
addresses given at this hour. 11r. Vat} lnade all the hills and vales look the fresher 
Horn was followed by ~Ialeta Davis and ,vhen the sunshine came. Long before thne 
Walter L. Greene, both of \vhom said some for services tealns loaded \vith people began 
excellent things. . to arrive, and men on foot caine from every 

The '''oman's hour ,vas introduced by qua,.rter, 1:1ntil the yard and grove about 
devotional services by ~frs. Hills of: Salem, the church \vere full of people. 

. and an interesting program \vas given .. Mrs. . Eyery available hitching-place all about 
lVleathrell of Berea presided over the ses.~· the church \vas made use of for teams, 
sion. . No one has carefullv observed- the and then carriages placed in the open field 
\vork of the \V Olnan' s Board since its first \vere used as posts for hor.ses:- .. Those ,vho 
appointment years ago ·at Conference in . have· seen such gatheripgs in West Vir
Lost Creek ,vithout being impressed \vith ginia kno\v ho\v these people entered into 
its importance. It ,vas a good day for o~r the very spirit of sociability until they \vere 
cause\vhen the 'vo~en took upon them- called· to order for service. 
selves the responsibility of bearing denom- The -Sabbath school ·came first, under the 
inational burdens, The paper from Phoebe . 'charge of Roy F. Randolph, superintendent 
S. Coon, the corresponding secretary of of. the local school. The house \vas liter
the 'i\i oman's Bo.ard,. bro?ght an inspiring : ally packed; . and hundreds of people stood 
message. \Ve hope to gIve all the papers.. outside at door and ·\vindows. After aIr 
and reports to RECORDER readers in due/ . introduction to the lesson by Rev. A. G. 
time. . Crofoot, delegate from the Western As-

]\tIrs. 'Yardner Davis and l\1rs. Ilea ·RCln- sodation, the lesson ,vas taught to . the en
dolph read reports from Salem and Lost ti're, . audience as one great Bible class, by 
Creek, and little Frankie Lowther gave a . the editor ·of the RECORDER. Many people 
recitation \vhich charmed us alL Then ca~ein this -large class took hold of the work 
a s\veet ·solo. by Miss Susi~ ~eager, every so. promptly that there, was not a du~l 
-word of ,vhIch could be dlsttnctly under- moment from 1;>eginning to end of the reCI-
stood, all through the great audience. This tation. The lesson ,vas the Council at 
was followed. by ,a ~uet bl 11:rs.Hills and Jerusalem, in· the, fifte.enth of Acts. . At the 
-Mrs. vVardner DaVIS, \vhlch made a beau- close Walter jL. Greene gave a blackboard 
tiful-clos~ to this good session. review, in \vhich the· two points, "Do noth-

. The last half-hour of this aft,ernoon ·was . ingtb: harm yourself~and nothing. to harm 
given ·ttp to \vords of tribute td Dr. A. ~H~ . your fellows,"· were well brought out. 
Lewi~~ The Jeader of the Tratt Society's Really, would not this sentence make a 
hour in the morning session had intimated good ~otto for all to a<;}opt? . 
his purpose to_ call for volunteer remarks . Rev. 1' .. J.Van Horn pr~ached ·a rousll~g . 
in memory of Doctor Le\vis at .the close of sermOn" from .Judges· vi, 12-14.- _. The maIn 
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thought is contained' in the fourteenth v~rse, side in Ne\v York State, ang. Thomas R~ 
"Go in this tny might,· and / thou, Williams in a ·back-:-country home.G6dis 
shalt save I~rael ftom the hand . of the calling' others to a 'life-work. D9n't excuse· 
Midianites: have not 1· sent thee?" Mr. yourself because you can not· be a Lewis. 
Van Horn stood at the front door and or Allen or vVilliains; God wants yqu to 
preached to ·thecrowdsboth outdoors and be yourself, developed to the best of your. 
in. The lessons he drew from G~deon, the· ability. Who ,yin· heed the call of God? 
"mighty man' of valor,".willnof'soon be *** 
forgotten~ It was indeed· a helpful sermon, . Education in the Southeast. 

and we trust it will .bringfortli {mit unto The crowds at the. association on Sunday 
righteousness. . morning far exceeded. those of the pre-

The music of this session was furnished ceding day. The· hour· from nine to ten 
by the Salemqua~tet. . It certainly· seemed. was g~ven to reports·, but ten o"clock -found 
good to hear the boys sing once more. the house filled to.. its utmost capacity· and, 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S· HOUR. . a yard full ot people waiting to ~ear the 
Th.e excellent papers read: by the young stt:ong. progranl prepared by Salem College 

people on Sabbath afternoon ,\vill appear teachers and students.. President .Charles 
in their. department in the ·RECORDER~ so B. Clark· presided and offered th~· general 
we need not attempt to give the substance 'th~nle, "vVhat Does Salem College: Stand,. 
of what they contained. The Young Peo- For ?'~ Professor S. B. Bond said, "It stands .. 
pIe's hour in West Virginia is always good, .. for intellectual culture." This means more 
and this one was especially so. Miss Draxie than mere power ... Power alone might be 
iHeathrell, the associational secretary, pre- . ,put to'bad ·uses. It also means more than . 
sided. and short addresses we~e given by . a· nlere preparation for a life of ease ;it -: . ." ... i 
Orville Bond, Olive S,viger,. Bessie Davis, mea,.ns preparation for service. The college. .' 
Edna Van Horn, Clyde Ehret,CoralDavis, . ,vould nlake life easier· by acquainting men ._ .. ~. 
Earl Ford and ~1. H. Van Horn. The,vith life's, relations and the conditions of ' 

. music was exceptionally good. This proved success.' It stands for that broad, thorough 
to be one of the best hours in theassocia-preparation which rounds· out the life· and . 
tion; were it ~ot for the Education· hour,: makes an all-·sided man ,vith all his po\vers 
where the young p'eople .... told . what developed.· Understanding precedes ,obedi-~i, 
Salem College had done for them, ,ve.could ence. Intellectual understanding is essential·· ., 
easi.ly say, the very hest. .. . •. .. :. .. to moral_ culture .. 

The evening after the Sabbat4wasgJven Prof..}!. H. \Tan ·Horn said, "The college 
to evangelistic work, led by ,Pastor Hills. . stands for' nloral culture." The school that· 
of Salem. 'After. devotional·· .. services by - ignores .the spiritual nature of Inan is not 
Clyde Ehret, a young man stud~1ing .for tqe \vorthy the name of college .. This· school 
111inistry, and a solo by ~1rs. Hills, Brother stands· for honesty. Drill in genuine honesty 
Hills preached from Exodus iii, 2-10; upon is essential in the school. if it is to be· 
the Call of God. That ,vas the grea~est practiced in life. . The student shouldlleam . 
day of ~10ses' life, when God .. called him to be honest because this only is· ,vorthy 
fr~m out the bush to go andliber'atehis·· of a spiritual being. The college stanQs f?r 
brethren in bondage. It was,. a call that . dean living. Impurity· undermines a:ll that 
involved· interests .. in all . cOining times. is good and true. ·The college stands for 
}Ioses was no longer an ordin~rymari·after·· wise and judicious use of tinle.There is . 
that cC!.1l of .God. If God speaks to you too nluch·. tinle wasted in amusements. 
and fi1ls you: yqu are no.longer ordinary. . Y oung,people should learn to. discern· be:-

God is calling souls here. He .. 'calleer hveen the wise and the un,vlse use of time. 
Sanluel and Gideon. \Vh~n God goes out The college". stands· for obedience· to laws, 
to call men, he finds them. 'He found David both of nature and of nlan. T·hese times de
away down in the back lot tending sheep. nland careftlt" drill in obediertce;-The . col
The hutfible"boy in the field .or, shop. is not lege stands· f~r careful observance of duties, '. 
hiddeRfroln God; He fOUlld Doctor Le'wis both t6 man and to God. . 
at the threshing "floor. JOhl1 Huffman. on President·Clark said, "The college stands·· 
a prairie· farm, Jonathan AlIen on a hilI- for religiot~s:culttt~e!!: The national life is 

; ... -
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being endangered by irreligious school ANOTHER NOONDAY PICNIC. 

training. It ·is. a _great misfortune that so The noon hour Sunday presented a most 
many of the great universities are unspirit-. interestipgscene .. It reminded me of t~e 
ual and that the atmosphere in them is. so groups of fifties upon the grass w~en Christ 
irreligious. Our prayer is, "Nlake t}1e' col- fed the fi~e thousand., Every avaIlable spot 
lege safe in its spiritual atmosphere.'~ was in use for dinner purposes ... ~loths 
'Students of all denonlinations are\velc<?med 'were spread' on the ground on which to 
to . this atmosphere. Religion covers the . place the good things, and these 'Yere sur
\vhole life: It is nat something to be put. rounded by groups of hungry people. They 
on on particular d~ys, but it should be lived ',vere scattered along up the hillsides and out 
seven days in the week. All truth is sacred .. into the fields; some sitting and some- stand
Christ . is' God's - thought of man. ing; some in their carriages, some o~ the' 
Science is God's thought in the universe.. ground and some around tables; but every
All truth should lead to God. The col-, body was busy and everyone took part. It 
lege' stands for that appreciation of truth . ,vas a scene of sociability' and genuine good- . 
\vhich leads men to -the fuller knowledge· . ,vill.not soon to be. forgotten,and one you 
of God. Our policy is to Inake all\vho ,vot11d scarcely find outsidi of West Vir-
come happier, better and purer, and \ve shall ,glnla. . . 
send away everyone who insists upon The dinn'er being over, all came together 
exerting an influence for evil. Don't send for the last session of the association. After 
boys there for reformation. another rb~sing sermon by Brother Hills, 

After his remarks President Clark called preached from the church steps, t~e re
upon several students to tell ,vhat the col~ '. maining business\vas attended to In the 
lege had done for ~hem. I 'v ill give. a ~e,v house~ 
germ thoughts ,vhlch fell from thelrhps, MISSION OF ELDER ,SEAGER. 
without giving their names: .'. . B d 

"It has been like home to me; its influence . The jbint efforts of the ~1:isslol1ary oar 
has' .ahvays been pure and good." ,'and the Associational Missionary Comn1ittee 

· . "It helps to decide ho,v to keep' in touch ,in the' SO\1theastern Association have prov-
\vith the best things in life." ed very satisfactory and have been success-

"It helps me to realize that others have flil. Great interest 'vas, taken in Brother 
equal rights ,vith me." . ..... Seager's report for the se~enteen tuonths 

"It helps to change pOInts of Vle'V\Vlth· he has been in this ,York. All the' pastorless 
I " . 

our felows. , churches have been supplied ,vith preaching, 
"It helps' me to appreciate many things and all btlt one have enjoyed gracious re-

all about me ,vhich I haveahvays s~enbut· vivals. Th~ missionary pastor has also aided 
did not understand." . .. k . 

· "I have received great help from the in- the pastors at Salem and Lost Cree Iii re-
fluence of teachers," . vival\vork in each of those churches. Sev-' 

"I have been helped to find myself.", ··eral new outposts have-been established for 
/ "I have been encouraged to p~sh . for~ preaching 'vork~ Brother Seager appealed 

· ward by those ,vho have gone over the. for help' to engage assistants from the 
same ,vav before' me." young men studying for the· ministry, so 

"It ha~ done for -me more than I know. each church can have preaching every Sab
r have learned to appreciate flowers, birds, 'bath. He suggested that thirtf men in the 
rocks and hills. These all speak to me since association be found ,vho would pay ·five 
loving teachers, loyal to God, have explain-dollars' each, making a sum of $150 for this 
d th " ' purpose. rhe association took very kindly e . em. . . I' d d 

' After these testimonials from students, to this propositIon. t IS a goo' one an 
Brothers Hills, Seager, V,an Horn and Gar- I hope they ,vill carry it into effect. 
diner gave four-minute speeches on "What Brother Seager reported 365 sermons 
is expected of the ·college." Hon. Jesse during' this mission. Atran~emen~s have 

.F. Randolph told of his. deep interest in the Inot yet been perfected for hiS conttnu.an~e 
-. college." Then this interesting servic'e gave on this field, but: it is expected th?t he WIll 

way to a sermon on "What Think Ye of " be: kept right there, and it,vould bea great 
Christ?" by Theo. L. Gardiner. . mistake not to do so. He is hopeful for, 

I, 

• 

" 
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West Virginia. , The!e is ,now a deficit in The Eutern Auociation. 
financial matt,ers of . about $140.00, but a' The Seventh-day ;BaptistEastern Asso-
readjllstment between the' churches of the ciation convened \vith the church at Shiloh,
association ,is to take place" and the E~- New Jersey, l\1ay ,27,' 1909. One seldom 
ecutive Committee will· probably soon suc- sees a. darker morning than that of the 
ceed in arranging for another year's work. opening day, and it seemed as if the rainy 
Brother Seager also requested. that hvelve days of the West Virginia Association were .' 
laymen volunteer to help him inthe various to be duplicated in. West Jersey. The east 
fields. The Committee. on the State of Re- wind brought the rain 'early, and it \vas 
ligion reported great activity in spiritual quite evident that it had come to stay. It 
life, and the letters from thechurches ~how- ,vas a steady do\vnpour, just such as might 
ed that more thanfift:yhad been ,added to be expected in' an 'eastern storm' along, the : . 
the membership, and many backsliders had Delaware Bay. The .rain, slackened a little 
been recla\med.This-committee urged the as the hour drew njgh, arid at 10.30 o'clock 
"follo"r-up" system in Christian work.. . a little company had assembled' -to hear 

RESOLUTIONS REG4RDING THE COLLEGE~ the opening 'exercises. , 
One of the last items adoptedoin this Pastor D. B. Coon extended a most cor- . 

business session was the ,repdrt'oftheCom- dial ,velcome. He -. said the hearts and; 
mit tee on Education. The substance' of the hom'es of ShiI~h were ail open ito ·us. Shi~ 
resolutions adopted is as follows: loh is a place of precious memories. 'It_ 

.' '.. -. stood at the' front· as,-a pioneer in thi~ 
Rcsoh'c1, .(1) T.hat we. e~rnestly solicit, the, country" in' the ,vork of education. ~e 

membershIp of thIS. assoc~atton t9 endeavor to should cherish the memory of consecrated 
become more fully acquamted WIth the 'neces- .' . .. 'd 
~ity of a higher type of education than that fur- " men 'who ·came to labor In ea!ly.days, an " 
nished in popular institutions; (2) That we .urge r ,vho left' the impress of their lIves upon 
upon. the Salem College fa~ulty the' mai,ntenance the' peC?ple here.: The \v-ork - of Larkin, 
of hIgh. moral standards m all .. phases of the, Wh' tf' dad others is still bringing good 
college hfe; and we pledge ourselves to support 1 0: n '. 
such a policy in that school; (3) That since the results In South J ersey~ All over thiS coun
~olle.Q'e . is pr~ctical1y \,:ith~ut en~oW~I?t an~ . it . try there are today old-time students ,vho 
IS ~ttl1lmpossible to .mamtam the InstItutIOn wlth- speak in highest terms of those consecrated 
Ollt. an annual defiCIt 0.£ about $SCX?oo. or mo~e, . k' . h' I 'd f' d t' h - d f 
whIch, except for voluntary contrIbutIOns, wIll \vor ers 'v .. o al aun a ~ons ere, an 0 
become an increasing debt; and since the erection the blessed Influence of ShIloh Academy. 
of a new and much .neede~ building w~~ch is now in 'Second, \ve should' remember 't!t~..:~plen
progress must entaIl conSIderable addltlO~al outlay, d' d . ssionary· spirit of' this church that 
therefore we pledge ourselves to financIally sup- 1 mi • ~.. . . h' . L!...._ d 
port the college to the best of our ability, and sent hvo of ItS. pastors and.t elr, 'v~ves, a~ 
we will also seek to acquaint the financial agent the first Seventh-day BaptIst medical ~IS-' 
of the college with any possibl~ sources of fin~ncial· 'sionarv to China. . 
help; (4) That we urge upon the young people, . A B"' . h'~'- C' 'f- d t .th fi om 
of this association a deeper appreciation 6f the. s. rot er oon re erre . 0 e ne ,~ -_ 
demands of our a,ge for higher education. We pany of people no\v· in the Shiloh Church, _ 
therefor~ earnestly reque~t, parents to plan" for and to the changes that have conle, memory 
their chddren. the complettono! a. college course. - . b . th .Thirty years have pass-
We further, urge that all our young men who was. usy 'VI me..., .. . .. 
plan to take a cour~e in the seminary at Alfred ed since first I vIsIted, ShIloh. It ,vas In 
?haII first complete 01)e of the higher courses the autumn follo,ving ( 1879) that I ~ecame 
m Salem·College." pastor here~:N O\V after. eleven years in 

This ,vas one of the best' sessionswe·have. this place' and nin~teen else\vhere, I look" 
ever attended in the Sbuthe~stel"nAssocia- . upon anew audience. The fathers of thirty 
tion, and \v.e. "trust. \vill'resulfin' great-. good" Ylearsfaghotadre mostlt)hr gOfnt~h' theyodumngotPhee~s-: 

h . ·1····-· h···· '.. '. p eo, t a ayare e a ers an _ 
to t e cause we .. ov:el~ t, atgreatA.c?untry~ .in 19o<j~ ~and these splendid young people 
.Th~ next sesSIon. WIll be ,held .Iuthe are nearly all strangers .. As I watch. them 

RItchie Church, ,~near Berea" the. ~I~th,.day·· assemble today, only, here and there one of 
before next to the last Sabbath·tn . May, the familiar faces' of years ago is visible.' 
1910.. The. delegateappointedJor .next. We have a ne\v'audience'; but, the! same 
yeat is Clyde 'Ehret, ~ith· L~D~. Seager: as ' blessed spirit prevails. Souls here alie fer-,: 
alternate. . .' . . . vent worshipers . and .. consistent ·followers ...• 
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of the Lord. They walk .in the old paths . 
and build upon the old foundations. . 

After a happy response by President Asa 

.... . I 
do hope that Brother Kelly's health will per-
mit him to go ·steadj1y forward in the work 
he so much loves. 

F./ Randolph, to Pastor Coon's remarks, The Second Day'. Sessions. 

Rev.\V. L. Burdick preached an excellent Theevenirtgo{ the first day of the asso,-
sermon from the seven words of Christ 

dation was given to praise service and to 
upon the cross. NIr. Burdick tried to cheer'al1 excellent sermon by the youngest pastor 
his audience by assuring them that bad iti the association, Rev. Erlo Sutton of 
\veather never makes him blue; that God Is Rockville, R. 1.' Since it is expected that 
as near in rain as in sunshine. He then·. 

thissertnon win appear either in· the Sev .. 
took up the seven sayings of Christ: Luke etlth-day Baptist Pulp£t or in the RECORpER, 

xxiii, 34, 42; 43 ; John xix, 26-28; Matt~ \vegive rio report of it here. The audience 
xxvii, 46 ; John xix, 30 ; and Luke xxiii, ,vas n1uch pleased with Mr. Sutton, whom 
46

. most of them had never met before. A 
A . sumptuousdinneF in the room below gathering thunder-:storril hustled the people 

made the' noon hour pass most pleasantly' oi1t· of church for home as soon as possible 
and delegates improved the social.hour to after the benediction, but they listened at-
good advantage. tentively" to the close· of the sermon. 

THE AFTERNOON. The morning of the second day found 
After a fe\v moments spent in praise serv-' only a slnall handful of people in the church 

ice and prayer, the delegates from sister fifteen minutes, after time for opening. There 
associations presented the greetings of tl1eir ·were. seventeen present counting, the presi
respective bodies and told ho\v the hand dent~ , secretary, org.anist,song leader and 
of God had led them through the year, and the editor. This number included also the 
\vhat blessings had attended the 'workers in "for~ign delegates.'" It seemed too bad 
leach particular field. Prof. S. B. Bond, that a' program which it h1.d taken weeks 
ldelegate from the Southeastern Association, and nloriths ,to prepare and which denomi
told of the mission interests and good,vork national leaders had come hundreds of miles 
among the churches, and spoke of the great .. to render, should meet\vith an empty house, 
,york being done in Salem College. ' ,or. at best have to be given to a little sprink-

,Rev. A. iG. Crofoot, representing both the ling of hearers. I kne,v something of the 
Central and vVestern associations" ·after ,'efforts the pr:esident had made, in the midst 
reading their letters, no\v a year old, spoke of other' ,york that \-vas crowding him almost 

. of the growing interests" 2nd gaiI}s during beyond his 'powers, to prepare. an excellent 
the year just· closing. The Central Asso- . program, c:tnd I could appreciate his feelings 
ciation has thirteen churches and six pas- as he called ,a dozen people to order, and 
tors, and theW estern has sixteen churches looking over the empty seats exclaimed, 
,vith twelve pastors. The ~,fissionaryCom- "This is ,too bad~ It is poor encouragement 
mittee of the last-named association co- ta:\vork so hard to make a good prQgran1 
operates \vith the,NIissionary Board and 'and then ha,ve so fe,v to hear." The fact 
provides missionary help for each one of is, this is about the busiest season of the 

, the pastorless churches. This help' is' year for farmers in South Jersey. The time 
\, furnished largely by the pastors of the. for -cultivc:tting and 'for setting plants ,vas 
association. This is a good plan. The mis- especiaJly, favorable. Pla~ts ,set in rainy 
sionary spirit that sends pastors out from., tin1eare doubly'sure to live, and, much de
their pulpits. to help the pastorless is the .. , pends ttpon improving such a time in a land 
real spirit of Christ. . ' of truck farming. Then the strawberry 

Theodore J. Van Horn spoke for the crop ,vas rapidly maturfng and men must 
N orth,vestern Association. The mission have' other, ,york out of the way in time 
,york of Rev. James Hurley in northen Wis-' 'to' ta.ke care of the berries or. lose ·them. 
cons in, that being done in Nebraska by the., 'These'areinatters that can hot be put off. 
North Loup 'Church, and the fact that . This' brought, to mind the necessity for 
Brother Kelly is· again in the work at some change in' association plans. Is there 
N ortonville, were' all mentioned as causes any 'remedy ?If so, \vhat is it? I~ is evi- . 
of .encouragement _in that association. We .' de~t that something must be done to arouse 
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new interest in the associations. Can it be hveen ' Shiloh and Alfre<d and b~h~eenAI- }', .. , 
that they have served' their:purposeahd fred and Salem, and also the bond of union 
that we have 'no more'" ti~e for them?, I betw,een . Shiloh \vith her ~arly missio~~ries c 

think not. sent into 'Yest Virginia, and Salem College. 
One thing is quite evident so far a.s the which is the acme of all mission' work in 

Eastern Association is concerned: If we that State.' 'Seventh-day Baptists can do 
do not solve this problem satisfactorily soon,. nothing better for the good of our--:- ca1,lse 
it will solve itself in a way that will be no in the. future than' to make a special effort . , 
credit to the Seventh-day' Baptist cause. to endow and. equip aU these schools.· It is 
Perhaps the proposed change of time from . a fatal blunder to let them suffer . .-
spring to autumn Inight· reme<!y .matters a' There 'ver~ many good things said in the 
little. Some think that.,to hold them'after prayer Ine~ting at "Shiloh, some of ,vhich 
Conferenc'e, beginning in the Northwest the are \vorthy of being heard throughout the 
last ,veek in Septeq1berand reversing the land. 'Ve caught· sqme of them for our 
order, 'would be more convenient for fafm.;.. 'readers. 
ers, and \vouldremove these gath~ri.ngs far PRAYER MEErING SAYINGS. 

enough fro111- cOrrl~encelnept ·,veek·iri three· Jessie Hutchins preached a short sermon' 
colleges. Let us hope that 'wemaybe able frOl!l .the t"ext, "'Vherefore seeing we 'also ... ' 
to devise some satisfactory remedy for ,the 
indifference to' the .ass()ciations,anascme are compassed about ,vith so great .a cloud 
way to increase attendance. " ., of witnesses, let us lay aside. every \veight", 

and the~sin which doth s6 easily beset us, 
The hour given to' the Sabbath School and let us run \vith . patience the race that' 

Board ,vas filled \vith· good things. }\Talter is set before us." Heb. ,xii, 1. 
L. Greene ,vas the leader and made remarks . 
upon the' need· of bett~r Sabbath.;.school . "The Christian's rac~ is ~un in the pres-
\:ork. H~ \vas foIlo\ved, by:'Rev.Edgar ence of a, great cloud of \vitnesses. "Vhat 
\; an Horn upon normal \vork,land Rev~T. an inspiration to kt:l0\v that God, angels and 
J. \7 an Horn read a 'strong a.ndexcellent goodn1en are interested in' our. efforts to 
paper -upon "Religious Education. of., the' gain the crown." ,. . 
Adolescent." This paper' ,viII appeat in ','The ilnpediri1enf of ,vhich \ve are 'least 
due thne. VYe regret that th~ other· ad-' .-conscioils, but which others may easily see, 
dresses ,vere not on paper also:' Still',ve is the one· to be lnost feared by him. \vho 
have the promise that ,these addresses, too, \V0uld run \vell the 'Christian race." 
will be prepared for the RE<;ORDER soon. . "VI eights· that hinder 'progress are anl~ 

BX the tinh~ 'ann9unc~dJor preacihing,the; bition~ pride, fear of the \vorld, and the sin 
audience had become quite, respectable 'in that doth so' easily' beset us. vVe all have, 
size; so. the empty seats, though mostly in· besetting sins-they Inay be selfishness, 
front, \vere not quite so conspicuous. The envy, jealOtlsy; yqu, kno,v \vhat yours is, 
sermon. on "Commandment ,Keeping,One but you do not kno\v it < as \vell as does' 
vVay of Salvation," by T. J. VanHorn,' of ,y, 0u"r nei.gh.bor." .. ',' . \. , . ., . ' 
Albion, 'Visconsin, ,vas listehed to \vith 
great interest. It was so . f11ll of good 'iVhat shall It profit a man to gaIn the 
thoughts that ,ve hope to secure it Jor our whole ,vorId and thereby fo~feit .his life?" , 
readers. " .; ., ; , "The grandest thing about the Christian 

The Education S6Giety'shour.'onFriday, race is that \Veare· 'never left alone. Jesus· 
afternoon ,vas unusuaUy interesting,with is ever "with us. He. helps us to overcome 
Rev. A. G. Crofoot ,as leader. T. r Vanevery hindrante~" 
Horn spoke in the interest of the,vork and "We thank thee, our Father, for the op-
needs of ~1i1ton.Colle~e. S.B. Bond spoke portunities for service." . 
for SaIe~College: C. C. Chipman ·for Al-
fred University; Edgar Van Hom repre- "0 Lord, send forth, \ve.pray thee)' labor-
sented the Theological Seminary.; and T. L., ,ers into the harvest." 
Gardiner st1pp~emented the remarks of the "It is, so . easy' ·fo'r us to. forget to 
other speakers by making a plea for all pray. 0 help ,us to cling close to thee, and 
these -schools. He showed the relationsbe~ . m.ay \ve plin for thy \vork." 

'. 
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"0 Lord relnember the homes all over AHred ' Theological Seminary Circulating 
the land, a~d hasten the day when many. Library-Book Review. 
workers shall go forth tperefrom to gather REV. A. J. C.' BOND. ' 

sheaves for the Master." Among the good books in the Circulating 
. "In our own strength we shall fail. Poor Library of Alfred Theological Senlinary 

Peter learned this lesson well, and it m·ade \vhich I have read recently, and which I can 
him the mighty preacher of Pentecost." .~'. heartily recomm~nd, is "The Religious 

"It is our privilege to make each day Valtte of the Old Testament," by ~rofessor 
better than the one preceding it." Vernon. , 
. "It is my prayer that Ch~ist will keep The author says there is a change of 
me near to him; then I kno\v I shall be a attitude toward the Old Testament. His 
blessing to 9thers~'. view is revealed .in· his definition .of the. 

"Create in .me a clean heart, 0 God, and Bible as a great body of literature; and in 
rene\v in me a right spirit." - the statement that as it lies before us it 

"lam. thinking of the homes \vhere there. is misleadIng, because the historical frame
are no family altars and where the· in- . \vork is untrustw~rthy. But, if the Bible is 
fiuences are all against those whose char- to be 'of any use to us, we must believe in 
acters are being -formed there, and whose it'a.nd live upon its religion. This .Professor 
destinies are being fixed for eternity." . - Ve~n()n helps, us to' do, in the intel1igent 

"I don't \vant to go from this meeting and' reverent attitude \vhich his book bears 
. without the blessing that comes by be~ring . to\vardthe Old Testament. 

personal testimony. for Christ}'. " . ,He sa.ys our· attitude has changed from 
"Too many are creeping· and cra\vling one 'of awe to one, of sympathy. According 

in the Christian race \vho ought to be up to the older vie\v the miracle pf Gideon's 
, and running~ I \vant to be a runner." . fleece, was a . stronger argUment for the 

".vVe can have no greater joy than 'Jhat existence of God than was· the moral la\v. 
\vhich comes \vhen ,ve kno,v that otlr chit- ~·The· divinity of Christ was proved through 
dren are 'walking in the ,yay of life." . ,Old Testament prophecies regarding him, 

"I don't want to miss the blessing that / rather than by an ·acquaintance\vith his 
is ready for me if I will accept it.", life. The ailegorical method of interpreta-

, tion prevailed. The Bible was an oracle 
"There is no joy like the joy of service." "\vhich one might search for hidden counsel 
l\1any said, "I want to be a blessing." for one's personal life. Ope~ing the Bible 

*** at random, the one desiring direction would 
Sabbath-Ke~per Wants Work. , find-· it in the first passage that presented 

'The following letter explains itself. It itself..· . 
may be that some Seventh-day Baptist seek- ,The author recognizes certain religious 
~ni help can find what he ,vants in Mr. ,value in such an attitude. It made certain 
Burr. He does not state what kind· of the· existence of God and the, divinity of' 

. . work he can do, but anyone desiring help " Jesus. .. 'The proof was of such a char
can easily address -him. 'He \vants to'see acter as to convince men to \vhom the moral 
the SABBATH RECORDER and learn more argument ,vo1,lld not appeal. . 
about us. 'The first defect suggested, of the older 
,"EDiTOR SABBATH RECORDER: .. view" was. that men failed to apprehend the 

"Dear Sir :-. I am a Seventh-day man ~actt,1al religion of the authors and heroes 
and .would like to get work· among, your of the Old ,Testament, and to appreciate 
people. The ,peqple around· here keep the . the fact that our religion is the outcome of 
First-day, ani it is i!lconvenient to lose t~o ~ centuries' of ·struggle after God. -In the 
days in the· week. Please let me know If 'secondplace, this view externalized religion. 
1 can get work with Seventh-day Baptists Belief in 'God's, existence and power, and 
and oblige' "Yours truly.. . not'the' appropria.ting of his holiness~con-

"HARRY BURR. stitUted faith. ,The most serious, defect, 
"LindleYJ Catt. CO'J N. Y." ho\vever,·was the trivial· conception of God. 

• 
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His message to . man was thought to bel Keep the'Sabbath. 
Inore adequately conveyed )n. plays upon -DEAR EDITOR: 
words than .in the heattofman. . l\tlay I have space in the RECORDER for, . 

A large proportion of the book is given just a fe\v words? In the last number there, 
to a constructive treatment' of \vhat the appeared~ an article ounder the . heading 
au'thor calls the lTIodernview. We no longer "Ke~p the Sabbath." It was unsigned, but 
regard the Old Testament as 'ademonstra- I am sure that it did not express the senti
tion of 'the 'existence of r God ~o immoral lnentso·f the editor. It is only \vith the 
nlen, nor as a demonstration of the divinity. greatest effort that I can refrain from say
of Christ" to those 1:lnattrac;ted ~y' his per~. ing some very harsh things, to the writer 
son. It : is of greater religIous value, and of the article, or to any· one who enter- ' 
of more vital worth. ,·~'It is the fixed moun.;. tains 'similar feelings. I sincerely hope that 

tain peak f~omwhicl{' tlie~()u(if i(ascend i f~e;eth:e s~~? c~:pi~~~ ~fo~~~e ~n~o':t~ 
on a clear day, may. catch sight of the ,'hills because of inability, or "lack of . interest, 
where its life rose,' anda. suggestion at has lost a'· ppsition ; like, o~e ,vho thinks' 
least of the 'sea \\rhere-it goes'." . , that cecause he, or she, is a Seventh-day 

The first fundamentalservic,e whi·ch the 'Baptist, other Seyent~-day Baptists ( the de
Old Testament renders to merr,ofour, time tlomination) owe him, or her, a'living. 
is. in presenting personalities~worthy of The· statelnent ,that many Seventh-day 
the profoundest rever,ence.' The,attt~or. 'Baptists~lpon ,vhom the duty of employing, 
considers the a\vaking. o~ reverence as the others rests; are partially., disposed against 
beginning of all ethical religion. He says people '''ho keep the Sabbath, and that thev 
we are far enough re1110:vedfi"bm the char7 favor those 'vho are notSabbath-keeper§, 
acters .of the Old ,Testament to see that is false .. : a.bsolute/Jia/se. I do not question 
their greatness lies in ~heir relation ,to . God. ~he truthfulness' of the person \vho wrote 
The p~tient scholarship . of ,our~ime has the unsigned article,out I do most emphat
mad.e plain to us the greatness of t~ese men. ically \ affirm that, he, or' she, is mistaken, 
DaVId and Jereml~h are used as illustrations, . and i~ 'saying that \vhich ,is not tr1te~ 
and the ~t1thor treats them as flesh and . Sincerely yours, 
hlood men made great through a practical ED 'v IN SHAW. 
faith in God. He says 'David's highest 'r 

lTIOment . \vas when he . sent . the ark back ' 
A Dog and a Man. to Jerusalem. He ,vould not jeopardize:the 

sacred thing by taking ,it with him up"on:".· He was a dog, . 
But he staved at home .' his ~nforced and uncertain .p. ilgrilnag'e .. And. . A· d d· d' h f '1·" . h d d n g~ar e t e amI y mg t an ay. 

he felt that somehow the· God in ,vhomhe He was a dog 
trusted ,vould be' with '. him\vithonfits ' That didn't' roam.· 
presence, and if he ple.ased,wou, ·ld"hring·. . He . lay on the porch or chas~d-the stray~·. 

.. ,The tramps, the burglar, the hen, away; . 
him back again.' For a dog's true heart for that household beat 

The book is full .of such"refreshingstate- At morning and evening, in cold and' heat. " 
ments as the.above, by \vhich the~G9d,0£ He was a dog. ' 
these~" Old Testament characters, is conl'
mended tomen·o£.our time~ ',The truths 
which they discovered are pertinent,;to the 
problems of. our .day~ and :vitallY necessary· 
to thereligiol1s. life. ' 

If one \viShesa book that will hbld the 
attention like a romance,~ndatthe _ same. 
time will help ,him to a view-point refresh
ing and inspiring; he should read "The Re
ligious Value of the Old Testament." , ., 
Th~ book contains .less'tha.n }oo: pages. 
Milton Jltllctidn, .'.". . 

Wisconsin. . " 

,"',.. .. 

He was a man, 
And didn't -stay 
To cherish his wife arid his children fair~ 

He .,vas a man. .' . 
And, every day. . _ 
His heart. grew callous, its love ... beats rare; 

. He thought 'of Himself at' the close of day, 
And,cigar in his fingers; 'hurried away 
To the club, the lodge, the store, the show~ 
But! he had a right togo, you know. 

He was a~man. " 
, , -Lo1ldofJ $. S. Times. 

"Heavenly visiQns '. do riot make visionary 
"" , men., 
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, Missions 
steamer-landing .whe~e Dr. Adoniram 'Jud
son and his. wife sperlt some time in' the 
early days. when. mission work was first· 
beginning. '·T~efirst Mrs.:] udson. was bur-

I!:::==============:::::!J ~ ied on the othersid~·of the Irawadi River 
in the- ·oldcityofMaulmain. . . . 

Letter From India. 
We did not take· the trip to Ma~det.ay, 

LIZZIE NELSON FRYER. m.adefamous by Kipling's description of the 
Rao.rooo. journey there, though some of our .... fellow 

I must not neglect to write something for· passengers did so .. , ' . , 
the RECORDER of our visit to India \vhile The notedPagoda;..Shwae-dagon, in Ran
it is. fresh in mind, although the tC\sk is goon, is ,veIl worth taking 'a long journey 
'not an ,easy one as our steamer is rocking to visit. It is quite unlike anything found 
and pitching in turns. It is really the first in . China or elsewhere in the world. In 
day of anything like a rough sea that we fact it is a ·city of pagodas in itself, there 
have had since leaving San ·Francisco on . b,eing manihundreds of these peculiar 
August 25, last year. - structures ·close together· in a .cluster 

After a stay of five days in Singapore, - around the greatcentr,al one which is seen 
\ve took -one of the British India steamers for a long distance in the surrounding coun
for the north, and .- reached Rangoon, _ try .... -N 0 two of these many. structures or 
Burma, five days later, having spent· a . buildings are exactly ~like, though aU re
part of one of those days in ·visiting Penang, serrible one another in many ways. . The 
\vhere the "Pentakota" anchored in' the fresh gilding ,on the thousands of Buddhas 
harbor to take on more freight. and· the general cleanliness and care of 

It i~ a--:distance of about hvo miles from 'the place is in great contrast tothe tumble
the steart:1er-landing in Rangoon out to the do\vn temples one sees in China. 
Baptist College \vhere we made' our home These temples or shrines are of wood, 
at the "Guest House" during our stay there brick, . concrete or: marble, some of which 
of two days and nights. . are covered with inlaid work of many-col-

This ,college has long been one of the ored'marbles- and precious ·stones, but those 
intellectual lights of Burma,- and we were most interesting to us were made wholly of 
more than glad to have an opportunity to elaborate and delicate wood-carvings that 
learn something ot its work and history. are; .,.~otexcetled anywhere. From. the 
During the last year there were I, I 17 ground up to as. far ·as the eye could se.e-. 
students enrolled and \ve were interested to some twenty feet or more-·. the groups ,of 
learn that they represent at least six peoples, scenery and . figures represe.nted; by this 
all speaking different languages. These' \vor~anship are ~ndeed m~sterful, to say 
\vere, as I recall them, Karens, Telugus, , no.thlng.' of the mInd or mInds that ~con-
. Burmese, Tamils, Hindoos and Chinese. ... 1 c~Ived the generalpl~t of the w~ole schem.e. 
,vas introduced to one of the professors . T~e number and varIety ~f objects see~ In 
\vho· is a mixture of Chinese and Burmese,· thIS pl~ce are· past Ql!e s comprehensIon. 
\vhich, I was told, formed a race superior . They can not _be descrIbed .. 
in many ways to either of the component . Man~hundr~ds of people. 'vere~erform
parts of \vhich it is made up. There are ,Ing theIr devotIonsormak~ng theIr offer-

. many of these people here and what is . ingsto . their favorite gods, or goddesses, . 
strange in their appearance is that the men befor.ewhich lighted candles were placed 
all dress in Chinese costumes while the and flowers strewn about them. Therewas 
women are clothed like the Burmese. This no j ostling or crowding on that -early morn
they do to show respect to the hvo nation- ing,b~tanair of -earnest devotion seemed . 
a:Iities! Doctor Hicks has been president to pervade the whble grounds, as if those 
of this college for fifteen years. As several 111assesof people>wer~really feeling after 
members of his family live near our home the ·HighetPower to which their souls-be
in Berkeley, Cal., he and- Mrs. Hicks seemed 1011g~· "Whom thereforeye ignorantly wor
almost like old friends. _ ship, . him ,declare I untoyo1:1," said'·the 

It was in R,!ngoon very near the present. apostle Paul when he beheld perhaps a 
I 
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'scene . similar' to the one we· were looking 
upon. : 

sands of those pOQr, forlorn souls prostrate 
themselves there df;lilybefore the revolting _ 

, CALCUTTA. representations of, that. "destroying". ·.god-
W~. ,left Rangoon on March I I, steamed dess. '! The filth, the odors and.· the tor-· .. -

across the Bay of Bengal·and up the River . tures of that place "were .enough to sicken I . 
Hooghly to the great _ city of Calcutta, the stoutest heart.. . . . . . . i··· .. 
where we arrived on the : afternoon of And yet those dark-skinned. women \vitht";· 
M~rch 14.· Her~are electric' cars, good their crowds of little ones hanging upon I .. 
streets and many fine· bUildings, both Iner- their forlorn garments;. those men pulling 
cantile' andprivate~ . While inCaIcutta we along their. goats' to where they are kept
sa\v the prihcipal sights, the chief of \vhich in \vaiting till . the appointed ~our; and 
werethe!1useu~, the Jain temple and the wor~ei ,than all,. th?se dark, \vl~tfuI, ap~ 
Kalighat temple,' from which the city de- .... pealIng eyes; tol~ the s~or~ pf theIr human
rives its name.· " Ity-that they are :sln-slck, heavy-laden 

I think a few words about this last temple brothers and ~isters of our own. . qne little .. 
will.give the re,aders of the RE~ORDER a tot, not more. than ~~ur, ~lung, WIth bo!h 
better idea of the masses of the people one arms ~round ItS necK, to hIs black goat ttll . 
sees in· this place than anything else I might the anu"?al was fulled a,v~y a:nttled. along . 
vvrite about. . ", toward Its doom.·., . ~ . ~ 

This temple has no merit o~ ai-chitectur~, . ;' We called at . the mISSIon I? Calcutta, 
but spreads itself out over a 1,arge area and "here the .Se,:ent~~day .A~venbsts have a . 
has a wide series of steps leading· down into branch sanltanum; a pnnttn~' office and. a 
the river, ·along whose banks it extends. heal~h-~oo.d factor~,. all o,f \vhlch seemed In 
Here thousands of people bathe in its sacred a floun.shlng condltl?~ .. They also have a, .. 
waters daily, since once· here flo\ved the . workamong~ the.natlves; . and ~veral. of . 
very Ganges River itself!. " the 'v. omen gIve Blb,e readIngs to EnglIsh 

This temple is over three hundced years . speakIng people of the place. l' 
old and is devoted to thegbddess Kafi,· ,vho DARJEELING. , .. 
was the ,vife. or the 'g!"~atgod Shiv,a, so': From CaIcutta-,ve took a trip almost 
much wo~shiped·bythe Hindb6~. She has dir~ctly north for nearly four hundred·miles 
a .bloodthirsty tongue and demands offer- to one of the most fanIous summer resorts 

. ings of?lood daily.' On, s~ecialoccasions . of. all Indla-=-Dar:jeeling ... This place .is at 
buffaloes are· otIered here,· but every day an e.1evation of nearly 8,000 feet above sea
nl~ny goats and kids ate slain to appease level, and is' in sight of the ever sno,v-cov
tlus horrible id91. ···OQr guide"vho was a ered .Hpalayas.· . . :. 
Hind?o priest himself" and spoke excellent TIle\vhole joun~ey ,vas· most i~terestirig~· 
EnglIsh, told us ·thaf the priests always especially after crossing the broad Ganges • 
have some of the me~t that is offered here, River iri the, night.. Frqin here ,ve. took 
but that those.bringing the offering take a very, narrow-ga~ge road \vhich \vindsit.s' 
the rest of it back to .their homes ·after the ,yay over and around those mountains mak-· 
blood has been shed. .-On, great occasions '. ing a "loop;' no\v .and 'then only to gain--'
as many as five hundred goats . and sheep pow~,r for another up,vard dash-and all . 
are o;ffe~~d here ina single .day., We' saw this without pas~ing through a single tun- . 
the place where the animals are slain and nel for the, whole distance. We had ascend
where the blood ~ows, but \v~re glad we ed, Mt. L()\ve near Los· Angeles' and .l\ft . 
were too e~rly to witness the butchery, as ,Tamalpais ·near San Fraridsco,but these 
that always t!kes-place at one o'clock. Here feats of engineering have not ac_complished . 
\ve saw men and women holding themselves more than one sees here 'as the little Io\v . 
in rigi~ positions with faces and bodies cov- "toy" train,makes its,vay' so easily over 
.er~d wlth:ashes;\vhile others were torturing those heights. ' 
t?e?Iselves ino.ther dreadful wj-ys, such as We did not get a. glimpse of ·the Hima..; 
?lttIng?~standlngon sharp points, o~ hold- layas or of 1ft. Everest during our stay' 
lng theiT :fin~ers . and hands or other parts there. of three, days;· as - they were hidde~: 
of the body, In. the mos~unnatural positions under a mountain of cloud and' we could 
for hours or even: days at a time. - Thou- not wait to see, ea.rth's 'highest mountaitl-' 
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tops emerge from their hiding. We only May ·the Lord bless you with renewed health 
-saw where they are and felt the cool breezes and with his grace, to glorify his Name· under 

.. of the place and en]' oyed the change from every circumstance.' . 
, Yours faithfully, 

the damp and heat of Calcutta." G. VELTHUYSEN. 
\Ve also had fine views of some of the Al1lsterdam, May 16,1909.' 

greatest tea plantations in India on the - , '. .' i , 

journey up those mountains, and passed Sin~e '. receiving this, 'letter, another, writ-
through the section where the plain \vin. ' ten to Frank' j. Hubbard, treaSurer of the, 

. be, covered with poppies-one of British Tract Board, has come to hand. It bears 
India's chief sources of \vealth-\vhen, the 'date May 22, 1909, and .give's. more par
rains come next l\IIay or June. It was a ticulars about Brother Velthuysen's sicli:~ 
refreshing trip and well repaid us for the ness., -A s~~ious ttinlor in tbe1abdomen ren
time and, extra expense it had meant for us. dered t~e operation necessa!y .. It was the 
, Da'!"jeeling, siiuated as it is on many' only t~lng t4at COUld. save hIS hfe and prov-

- mountain sides, is a place of elegant homes, ,~d qUIte · ~u~h.s~ful, so the~ have g:reat 
and of fine churches and schools. ' ope~s now 0 IS recovery. 

S. S. "Africa," 
In the Red Sea, 
April 9, 1909. 

. HIS son says: 

Ou(united and constant prayers are being 
heard. .His food is tasting good to him.,. . . He 
js very thankful to the Lord who saved him from 
a ,horrible death. At first, he was longing "to 
depart an4 be with Christ;" but now he rejoices 

Brother Velthuysen's Dlness. in the expeCtation of- being again used in the 
The follo\ving, from a letter \vritten to Master's service on earth, though he probably 

will not be able to do what he did before~ . The 
Corliss F. Randolph, explains the condition -doctors 'are. contented with his condition: They' 
of our beloved brother, G. Velthuysen, in think it, however,. too dangerous to remO'l}e the 
\vhom all our readers ared~eply interested., tumor, so we do not know what the. future will 
Br. other Randolph visited Brother Velthuy- be; but it is in the hand of a loving and merciful 

Father. ~ .. I hope he will soon be able to write 
sen \vhile'in Europe. you. a few lines, himself. The Lord be with cyou 

DEAR BROTHER RANDOLPH :-:My father, is stay- . and with all his faithful people in America. 
-ing in one of the best hospitals here in Amster-' Yours sincerely, 
dam, where he was submitted, ten days ago, G. VELTHUYSEN JR.-
to a dangerous operation. I am receiving all his 
correspondence and doing the most needful work 
for him. So your kind letter of April 30 reached me ' 
here, in the middle of last week. At first he -
longed v'ery much to go home "and be forever 

,with his Saviour," hut now he rejoices in the 
h9pe of serving his Master again a few years 
on earth, though with reduced powers, as to his 
body. 

~'The Orator's:Epitaph. 

Here, reader, turn your weepipgeyes, 
. :My fate a useful moral teaches; 

The hole ·in which -my body lies 
vVould not· contain one half my speeches. 

, -Brougham. 

They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three. 

-Lowell. 

"Bishop Greer' of N ewY ork," said a mis~ 
sionary" "has. art apt way of fitting a story 
into an address. ' ." . '. 

vVe sympathize very sincerely with you in the 
long and weary struggle' your weak frame had -
with cold and climate and the other hardships 
of Y0l!r journey to the Old World, and hope 
you WIll have found health and vigor. now under 
the clear American sky. Surely, you will sym
pathize the more with my father when he will 
be takjng up again his burdens with reduced 
strength. I told my father of your letter but 
not i!1,particulars yet. He se.nds :you his loving 
greetmgs. Your H,olland frIends. are greeting 
you. I hope my father will be able to write you .' 

"I once heard,-himspea,king o~ the di
. vorce evil ina very chilly and badly heated 
hall. -' , .' '. 

a few, lines before long himself. ' 
* '*. * *- * 

Very many thanks, for your much appreciated 
gratulations for our young princess, J uliane. 
!he . queen and Princess are well. The Queen 
IS gIVIng an example to every mother in the 
w~rld, nursing the regal baby herself. Weare 
proud, or rather humbly thankful, for all' the 
Lord granted Holland in the glorious House of 
Orange, from past age~, up to the present day. 

"After areniark or twoab~ut this defect, 
he said, he was reminded . of a'littleY onkers 
girl. . "., . , 

, "The child, one unsea~onable cold morn
ing, returned from· church'q~ite blue. 
, "'And what was the text, dear ?'·her 

mother asked her. -' , 
"'Many are cold" but - fewarefl"ozen,' 

was the reply ~"-M inneapolis Journat ' 
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Woman's Work 

ETlmL A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y., 
Contributing Editor. 

He sban give bis aDgels charge over thee. ' 

Children's Song by Kipling. 
-

Father in heaven who lovest all, 
D. help thy children when they call; 
That they may build from age, to age 
An undefiled heritage. ' 

Teach us to rule ourselves.,. alway, 
Controlled and cleanly night and day; 
That we may bring, ,if need' arise,. 
No maimed or :Worthless sacrifi_ce.', 

Teach us to look, in; all . ou~ends, . 
On thee for' judge, and notour friends, 
That we, with thee,' may,wa'lk uncowed 
By fear or· favor of the crowd. ',' 

Teach us the strength that can not seek 
By deed or thought, to hurt the'weak; 
That, under thee, we' may possess' ' 
~Ian's strength' to comfort man's 'distress. 

, , , 

Teach us delight in simpleth~ngs, 
And mirth that has no bitter springs;, 
For~iveness free of evil done, 
And love to· all men 'neath the sun! 

-From' PlIck of Pook's Hill. 

. The Great Essential. 

In the days when we_ were solving prob:
lems in algebra' we' were pretty· familiar 
with one fundamental. rule "that \vas always 
to be; followed' before \anything further 
coul? be done. , We must clear the equation 
of fra<:tions,combine alI. terms of th~ same 
po~er 9f the sa~e letteri and reduce the 
equatiqrt~, to . its simplest form., Then \ve 
\vere ready for work. . 
~ O\V 'there ,maybe some people who 

think that the . way to solve an algebraic 
problem is to solve it. "'All this fuss about 
rules is 'nonsense. 'You may think you hav.e' 
the theories perfectly,· clear in your. mind, 
but when you come up against real problems 
YQu'll find your' theories . all upset. Rules 
are of no use, anyway .. It's absurd to try 
to m,ake ,use of a ··.general'rule like th~f of 
reducing an equation to its simplest form. 

. . 
Go ahead and solve your, problem! 
the only way to do it." , , . 

Or was it about some other class of prob7' 
lems that I have, so, often heard these' re"; 
marks ? Maybe it' wasn't about algebra at . 
all that these cavilet:s were talking. Come '. 
to think of it, I' believe they were talking 
about the problems 0'£ child-training .. But .. ' 
their, remarks wouid have -, been just as 

. reasonable applie~ to algebra as tochild~ 
training. 

Every.problem is more than half· solved" 
\vhen it has been ,reduced to the simplest 
form of expression. Thus reduced, \vhat 

'·appeared to be a multiplicity of .problems. 
often resolves itself into a varietv of state

- ments of the same pr~blem." This once,.· 
. 'discovered, .the application of that tpethod, 
of solution which the form of the problem. 
thus expressed indicates as the proper -one 
is comparatively easy. 

. Can the mother's problems, endIess in 
number' and of . infinite' variety in fonn~·. 

, be reduced to ~orresponding simplicity? . I 
believe they can, and I am ,villing to at

, tempt to demonstrate this belief. 
The mother's great problem, the funda

mental task that underlies' all her efforts,. 
is to tea·clt her d}ild the1tecessit)r of gb'cdi .. 

, e1lce to law. An appreciation. of lliis! as 
the great essential. \vould simplIfy for her 
the great 'majority" of her problems .. 
. Is it necessary to cOIlvince, you thClt this _ 

is the great lesson for-every individual, to ' -
learn?' . Let me, then, apply, as best I can, 
the convincing Socratic, ~ethod. 

"Vhat do' you., desire for your, child? 
Happiness, you say' ;-lasting happiness'; hap-. 
piness in its best. form. What can you give 
to your, child to insure happiness ? You 
shake your head.,' That's a big question, .... 
you 'say. , 

Will money insure happiness? No. We 
do not,n'eed to theorize' on that; ,ve have 
too many exam pres at the present, time of 
the unhappy' rich. ' Will la~k, of it. No ; 
we hav~ ~he unhappy poor as ,veil. Will 
freedom from' responsibility? No; the un
nappiest mortals. a~e those who, having 
nothing required of them,. ,veary ~hemselves 
in a vain effort to find amusement. " 

Will health?' Health· maintained is an 
element C?f happiness. Will educatiqn? 
Education of the right. kind, yes. 

Our last two questions bring us near our 
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goal. \Vhat man maintains health? The . opportunity to teach the mea~ing-' of:that 
. man who has . learned to obey physical Ian'. i~portantword"must." . 
The educ'ation which renders man happy is "I'm' sbrryyou don't,.want 'to/' is .her 

- the education that teaches him obedience to quiet reply, . "but I.can't. do anything. 
la7.o .. that. leads him to prefer obedience to abotitit.Y()~:1nustgo tobed,:Wl1etlteryou 

. disobedience. 'i 'v ant to Or not.' . It's one of t4e things "that 
We boast of our country as-the "land of 1nust be' done." ..'. . : . 

the' free." Does the criminal 'who spends This. ends the argument. He is put in 
the greater part of his life behind the bars his.·bedand'left there, and eventually falls 
so think of it ? Probably not. Who, then, ~ asleep. He . is learning thenece~sity of 
is the free lnan? The man \vho obeys obedience·tolaw .. .,. 

the la\v ~ ,vho desires only that \vhich is When a: ,;child comes home with the com-
. la,vfu1. He is free to Jollo\v his \vishes plaint that his teacher'has"punished.himjor 
. because liis desires are right. It is only whisperihg,'what does the wise mother say? 
the breaker of the la\v \vho finds obstruc- '''N 0,. there's nothing wrong in whisper
tions in his path,vay. ing itself. But it's' one of the rules of the 

Freedom, heaJih, happiness, come from sch901 ~hat youmustn't:whisper there, and 
obedience to la\v. Is there, then, any more you 11tUSt learn' to obey the rules. Other
important, more -fundamental lesson for ra . ,vi.seyou can't go to schooL" 
mother to teach her child? " "I don't want to go to school." 

But does· the knowledge of this' simplify . "But you 1nust go' to school. There is a·" 
her problelTI? Does it help her to decide law which compels you to go.. If you were . 
her course of action? to 'stay awayfrom school, ari officer of the 

Let us take the first problem which the ,law would come to ask me why' I didn't 
mother has to decide: Shall she feed her make you go. I 'could even be punished 
baby ,vhenever it cries, or shall she feed for letting you stay at home. So, you' see, 
it at stated intervals? . you. 11lusf go to scl100land yoti 11Utst obey 

The law of the body is obeyed when reg- 'the rules." ".,. '. " 
ularity is the rule. If she feeds her 'infant The mbther who wishes to teach her child 
only at stated intervals, the little· uncon, the necessity ·o!obedience willseld()m say 
scious soul\vip be influenced by the rhythm . to her boy, \vhen he asks, "Why must 'J?" 
of bodily experience that results. A habit upon heari~g a . command. frbmher, "Be
will be formed of regularity, of obeaience cause I say so." Her answer will more 
to la'tu. Do you see how the thinking probably be, "Because you must." I can not 
mother, making use of this formula, is ,explain' it .·all to you now; some dCly you 
driven relentlessly to her decision? . willunclerstand why I say you~u~tdo 

This decision in reality covers an ques- this; .y ou have to' learri . to obey, because 
tions of irregular eating that may later arise. everyon·~ in this world must obey}.' 

. Shall the baby be fed . to quiet its cries . "You don't have to obey anybody," will 
when hurt? Shall the two-year-old be al- doubtless be his rejoinder. . 
lo\ved· to eat between meals? Shall the "Ye~, 1 do. t have to obey 'mysetf,my 
six-year-old be permitted freedom of access own iqeas of right.; I have to obey the laws 

. to the pantry? . The only right answer to of oUr country; I have to obey tne .l~ws of 
. these queries is, "No ;" for the children must God.· So, you see, you must "learn,-from 
be taught- obedience to the law of regu-.your. childhood, to ohey .. You have to obey 
tarity in eating~ which is a law of the body me now, becCiuse I am older than you and 
and should be- observed· for the sake of. kti()\Y;~hat is right and best for YOtl,and, 
the preservation of the health. as your mother, 1 ,am responsible tor· you. 

When the child reaches the age that he As you grow older.I can let you decide more 
begins to rebel against taking a nap, does and more for yourself, for .youwiUunder
the rule \ve have enunciated offer any assist- stand better what is' right and can make' 
ance ? I think it does. I know of' one yourself obey your own decisions. ". '. . 
mother who looks upon her little boy's, Obedience to physical law, obedience· to 
"But I don't want to take a nap/~ as an moral law, obedience to the .law.of kind.:. 

, :-::', 
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ness-how many. of our present-day prob- . Resolutions·()f Appreciation. .., 
lemswouldbe solved if-these were univer- At ~ special meeting of the Seventh-day' . 
sally observed?"Ah, yes, you say, that 'Baptist Church .. of.Battle Creek, Mich., the 
would. be themillenium. '. So it would, and undersigned committee was appointed to' 
we mothers must" do what we can to hasten draw up the following re~olutjons: 
the advent bfthat glad time by the way in Resolved, That 4 since it seems ~est 
which w.e train our children, the future cit- . our beloved pastbr, on account of ill 
izens. of. this. country, the future citizens of . . 
the world~-·Mrs. Rose' WoodaUen Chap- health, to<be released from his .Iabors among 
man, in The Union Sign:al. us, \ve, the. members of, the Seventh-day: 
============:::=:::::==========', ===========' ,Baptist Church of Battle Creek, ~{ich., do 

Homestea.ds in Montana. hereby express our, hearty appreciation to . 
EDITOR OF THE SABBATH RECORDER: . Elder Burdick,fo·r.his .earnest, faithful an~ 

"ViII you allow me a. little space '. to ' lovingly thoughtful ,vork among us. Be 
answer a few questions of people who have' it further . :', . 
written me about homesteads? _ '.' Re"solved, That\ve. express our thanks'to 

The country is beingsettled.very rapidly. Almighty God for having sent Brother 'J. 
\Vithin a radips . of ten. miles of ,this 'place G. Burdick to labor' among us, \vhose con
'(Ismay', . Mont.)····there ,V.' eri>·h. omesteaded' secration and uns\verving attention to duty, 

and cheerfulness under all circumstances, -
this week ,5,000 'acres~ -When t. was west has stood before us~s an example tending, 
in March, there \vas ," some· land left in to lead us . to higher things, thus sustaining 
Butte County,Southpakofa, but the best us in this life and preparing us {or' the. 
is all gone. ,But in the next county west, life to come.' . . 
Custer, Montan(i, there is as goodtland to . \Ve pray that th~ Lord' of all mercies will 
be had. I have made .the selection of a . grant his richest bl~ssings and comforts ' 
township six miles from railroad. We have to our brother at this til:l1e. If the Lord: 
some timber, pl~nty .of coal, good water, ,vill, may physkal strengtp be granted him, 
prodtlctive soil (I8:inches .of rainfall last for continued usefulness. Yet we . {eel,. 
year) and" invigoratirigclirriate. It costs knowing .the .Christianspirit exhibited' at~ 
$18 per quar~er-section of i60 acres to file all times by ·our· pastor, that ,ve but echo· .' 
on the land.Y ou I can '61ke'32o acres if you the feeling ~n his heart ,vben ,ve say, "Thy' . 

d I I d I will, not mine, be done.", c, 
want to, un er !,new ·aw ,recent y passe. t We recommend that a 'copy of these res .. , .' . 
will cost $50 locating fees for 320 acres. olutions be placed: in the hands of ~Ider' .. 
If you ,~ant this land you will have to come Burdick, that a copy be sent to the SAB- .. 
in June .. Railroad fare from Chicago or BATH RECORDER, and that they be spread 
NIitton to Ismay and return is $27·50. Ismay on our'records., . 
has electric lights, a fin'e schoolhouse recent- Signed ", . 
ly built and presented to the town by a .. 

I h h h h I· h d 1 • . H. :V. JAQUES .. , wea t y s eepranc man \V 0 lves ere an ... ~ . 
h d II h· h I $ M:Rs.W. L. HUMMEL, as rna _ e a IS money, ere, a so a 50,000 
d : . Th . t . . MRS. W. C~ TITSWORTH, ep~11ment store. . e excursIon, rains are . C ontlnittee •. 
the· flrst;and second Tuesdays in June, over 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail
way~ . Go,ou( and see for yourselves. . I 
will go-again· hi.} une .. 

Address , '. . El)w. D. COON, 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
For hfforination . other than pertains to 

colony .. ' nlatters, .. address' , 
'. .....•. ··.·Gko. B. HAYNES, 

,:348Marquette Building, 
'. . Chicago. 

Note the distinction clearly, 
. ,And' let the words be heeded: 
A genius, myson,ls 'merely 

A crank who has succeeded. 
• -Chicago rriblln~ . 

. A' man . or a' woman in tolerable health 
, has' no, moral right to indulge in an'im .. ·· , 
pleasant mood, nor ·to depend upon moods. 
for the performance of. the duti~s of Iife~; 
-J. G. Holland., · . 

t', . . ,': 
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Just for Thy Blessing. 

The following words and. music were 
.written f<?r the N orthwes~rn Ass'ociation 

,of 1907. \Ve kno\v they \vill find a re-

• • 

sponsive chord in the hearts of many read·' 
ers. "Let every onemak~ it his· sincere 
prayer· that he may '~bring sweet life to 

. fainting hearts of men." . 

~ .. • 

, 
" 

f. .. ;p .. -~ ... ,....... -* - •. -,- .. - ~e 
,Ton-..... l-a-.llSkeW\- i.-ue-~The w1:k,tkfs~\aNlt"e un- eM- ''''ispKe, 

•• ...... .a r. __ _ II- I. L _ __ . 
j 

~ I. j, ~ ., 

As thou. hast been with us through all the past, 
Be wIth us yet through all the future time 

To guide, direct and mold us at thy will, ' 
To teach the glory of thy power divine. 

Resolutions of Respect for Mrs. Dora Mott. 

We, as members of the \i\foman's Mis
sionary Society of Hammond, La., \vish to 
pay our tribute -of love and esteem to our 
departed sister, 1\1rs. Dora Mott, ,,"ho so 
faithfully performed her every duty in our 
society, of \vhich she w·as a loved member 
from its organization; she always endeav-
ored to fulfil her obligations to her church 

,in a cheerful and helpful way. 
She ,vas of a generous nature and her 

true. kindness of heart ,vas expressed by 
ministering to the afflicted, especially those 

.. 

o Lord, inspire us with thy mighty love, 
That we may bear a message sent from thee, 

To bring sweet life t& fainting hearts of men, 
En.during, true, through all eternity. 

who seemed to be neglected by others. Her 
own frailty of body did not' deter her from 
these unselfish acts. 
. We feel a vacancy that can not be filled, 
and we extend to her sorrowing husband, 
daught~r, sisters· and oroth,er, together 
with the other members 'Qi- the family, our 

. heartfelt sympathy, and we commend them 
to the Great Comforter ·who does. sustain 
in every affliction. ' 

MRS. ALICE DAVIS, 
MRS. IDA ASHURST, 
MISS PHOEBE STILLMAN , 

Committee~ 
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Young People's Work 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

A1ld ,let us consider OilC another to pro
'lJoke u1ito love and good works; not forsak
ing Ollr O'U/lt a.ssenlbling together, as the 
C1tstOl1t of sonz,e is, but exhorting one a,1%,
other; 'and so 11J1tch the 111 ore, as ye see 
tile day drawing nigh ......... Heb. x, 24, 25· 

The Prayer Meetmg. 
REV. E. D. VAN HORN; 

Sabbath. June. 19,'1989. 

Pilgr;11t's Progress Series~ 6. The Hill 
Difficulty. ROlli. vii, I4~25; 2 Cor. vi, (-10. 

started upon his journey, for his instruction 
and comfort. . While ,rea~ing this he falls~,', . 
asleep and the roll slips from his'-· hands. 
When he awakens he . finds that it is near 

. nightfall' and he has,tens, on with sorro\v 
that he has lost so pIuch time. At the top' 
of the hill he meets running towards him, 
two frightened men',·' Timorous and Mis
trust, whQ have been frightened back in,-,
their course by hVQ lions in the way .. Chris~. !, 
tian is dismayed at such news and with the 
coming darkness is';filled'with· dread. In 
his fright and remorse at having to meet 
these dreadful beasts', in the dark' he puts 

. his hand into his bosom for the treasured . , 
help and·conlfort in the roll, but"is still more 
dismayed ,vhen he fihds it is gone. So he 
turns, back greatly lamenting over his £01- . 

··ly for having sfept'and brought upon him-· 
self so 'many troubles. After ,much anxiety, 

DAILY. READINGS. grief and tears, he. :fihds the precious roll 
Sunday, ,Difficulties to be Met (Acts xiv, and hastens, back. Oncoming to the lions 

19-22). . .in the' ,yay he is terrified but is remind,ed 
~Ionday, How to' MeetDiffi~ulties (Ronl. ,by the \vatchman, in the castle a little ,yay 

v, 1-5). ' .. ahead that the lions are chained and are 
Tuesday, The Value. of Difficulties (Rev. there to test his courage and faith. So safe-

vii, 9-17). . . ,.', ..... '., , ly passing he at . last fi:nds rest and lodging 
'iV ednesday, A Friend in Difficulty (Heb. in the :stately palace, Beautiful. . 

ii). _ . What Christian today does not find hi~ 
Thursday,. Rejoicing in Difficulties '(Acts patlnvay beset' ,vith . many difficu.1ties? His 

xvi, 25-40 ). ..".. . \vay leads up the hill. There is no road 
Frid.~y, Triumphing in Difficulties (Rom. leading around. it. l\Iany think t6· avoid the 

viii, 31-39). J toilsome ,yay by taking. diverging roads, 
but sooner or later find 'that they. are led 

We come now to*nother point in the his- into danger, perchance, of destructio~. 
tory of Pi1grim'sProgre~s. . Pilgrim in his ·~Our· up-hill ditlicu.lty is the, ,yay to the. 
journey h~d, reached the bottom before' greatest.comforts. Burdens are more felt 
coming to the hill 6£ Difficulty. After ' ,vhen comforts are ·near at hand." Aftet 
trying in vain to arouse and help Simple, all, what the 'vorld:needs' more than any
Sloth and Presumption to make the jour- thing else is young men and young women 
ney \vith him, he passes on until he reaches . I fib h b 

h
'l D'ffi I H h r whose lTIoral and, splritua er as, een 

the f~ot '()~ the 11, ~ 1 cuty. ere tee made strong through strenuous endeavor, 
are dIvergIng ro~ds, <{ne turns to. th.e left, through themaster'y of the difficulties of 
another. t,? !he rI~ht, app~rently gOIn&" a- . life. We ne~d more young people who have 
round tne,. hIll, w~tle the !hlrd goes straIght climbed high enough to get a clear, health
over. And notwI~hsta~dlng the fact. t?at ful, sane'vie\v of life.' 
others tak~ :~the dlvergt~g roads, ChrIstIan . In climbing .life's hill we must be sure 
~eeps straIght· up the hIll. !he further he that \ve sleep not by. the way nor let slip . 
goes, how eyer, th~ more dIfficult he finds from our hands the sacred Word \vhich. 
the way. Flnallr It becOl;nes so steep and· is so full of comfort .. instruction and ·help . 
rugged that he IS .compelled to crawl upol1· ' , .. 
his hands and knees; but at last reaches a SUGGESTIONS. 
cool arbor . designed . for a" resting-place, Let the' leader get as many a~ possibl~ 
where he is, glad to stop awhile. While here . to readfhe - story beforehand of, the hill 

. he takesfrorn.hispocket·a roll, whi-ch had Difficult}, in . Pilgrim's Progress, so that 
been deliveredtoh~m by'an angel· before he w~en it- comes to themee~ing ifiteres~ and .. 

.... :'" L···.',: 
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.. understanding \vill prevail. Use any ether ' 
- helps yeu can find in preparing the 

lesson. l\lake a list of questions sug-
. gested by the daily readings and get 

the younger members to answer with 
Bible references. Have the NIusic Cem
mittee select hymns in harmony with the 
topic, then let the Jeader see that the meet-" 
ing results in practical suggestion fo.r meet- ' 
ing and profiting by the difficulties ef life. 
Close 'with a number of prayers, brief and 
peinted, fer help to. meet in a successful 
\vay t~e trials ef eur faith and ceurage. 

leve it befere"they are able to. read. They 
can net.1ieferc~d to. read it, but may be led 
to. . taste and' to. 'drink~ ,He' strongly urged 
pasters -to. make a h cib it of calling the atten
tien ef the young peeple, to. the things of 
special interest in the RECORDER., The heur 
\vas 'closed with a seng by' a yeung ladies' 
qU,artet.Then follewed a sermen te', yeung 
people, by the Rev. A. G. C~efeet, ef In
dependence, N. Y., on the, theme~"'True 
Manliness." As this \vill prebably be repert
ed elsewhere, it may, he,re be, summed up 
in a sentence or two.. "True manliness cernes 

Young People's Hour at the Southeastern 
Association. 

,Sabbath afternoen was a levely time, 
\vith the sun bright, grass green, and, the 
flowers nodding their \velcome to the yeung 
'peeple as they came from' far and near 
to. the service. N1 uch commendation is Que 
the associational secretary, NIiss Draxie 

• :. L 

from the heart It includes respect fer law, 
,cheice ef ithe ~ight, henesty, ceurtesy, re

verence, and c0nfessien ef Christ." 
, t~ is greatly to. pe regretted that so many 

yeungpeeple left the 'reelTI at the clese of 
,their part ef, the service; ce~rtesy, if neth
ing else, demands eur presence and attention 

, to the very clese ef a sessien. 

Christian Endeavor Work asa Training for 
- Life's Religious Activities. ' 

,.lVIeathrell, for her excellent \verk in pre:'" 
paring the splendid program \vhich every 
one 'enjeyed. ~litch also. is due the writers ORVILLE BOND. 
of the various papers fer their painstaking In this age ef advancement, leaders' in 
preparation. These addresses, the written 'all kinds of \verkmust have the best pessible 
ones, appear in the department this \veek tr,dning. It is net, su1iicient to. pessess 
and next, 'and I am sure \vill be enjeyed by knowledge; ene must khe\~ hew to. use his 
every' one \vho reads them. knewledge, . must be able to. act intelli-

The ,m~eting \vas called to erder byl\1iss gently," to. ,bring things to. pass. This is 
NIeathrell, and prayer \vas effered by no. 'mere true in the business werld than: in 
Luther F. Sutton, treasurer ef the beard.' .A. religieusactivities. 
beautiful seng \vas rendered by th~ Salem The Christian Endeavor Society o.ffers an 
male' quartet. Then follewed the papers as' excellent· oppertunity for training Christian 

- arranged bele\v. lVIr. Clyde Ehret delivered \vorkers.' In fact, it is to. the church werk
his address witheut having it committed to. er \vhat ,the normal and training-scheel is 
manuscript. !:Ie said that the Young Peeple's to. theteacher ; er the' technical scheel to. the 
Board could' not exert any more life than 'prefessienal man. 
the secieties have. Hence the relation of,' Our success in any thing depends upon 
the secieties t9 the board is a 'vital ene. We a sense of responsibility. Hew keenly does 
must be familiar with the board's needs and / the feeling ef resp.ensibility ceme to. us 
purpeses, and loyally fello\v up the pregram " as 'Endeavorers, as we carefullv censider 
it eutlines. \Ve must have organization suf- the pledge and selemnly premise befere God 
ficient to accomplish the \vork undertaken, to make it the rule of eur lives.' We call 
and to. keep eur members all busy. And fi- into. 'exercise the-very best that is, within 

" nally, \ve must adopt a more systematic plan 'us' when we premise that, trusting God- for. 
ef finance. President NI. H. Van Horn gave strength, we ,will strive to. de whatever he 
us a short address on "How to. Get the weuldhave us de~ Of ceurseit is a'fere-- ", ' , 
Young Peeple to. Read the RECORDER." He, gene cenclusieri that every true Endeayerer 
urged that it must be accessible. We must will faithfully live -up' to. the pledge. This, 

' , .have it in eur hQmes' if eur yeung peeple then, finds us the"mest regular, systematic 
are to read it. Get them to. use it when it is Bible students,. for we read it everyday. 
accessible., This can be accomplished by It fi'nds, us in clese cemmunien with, the 
mothers beginning to. teach the children to. Divine, ~aily if net hourly'lifting our seuls 

" 
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to him inpray~r .It also, finds us faithful said of' the' o~her co~mitte~s as ea~h gives 
church, attendants,always present' unless training in w9rk in its ewn pa~ticular, li~e. 
hmdered hy semething efcensequence And as one' learns best, to. dohy doing; 
which in eur ~ j udgmentwill be censidered so no better training for public church ,work 
by him an, honest excrise~N er de \ve attend can be found than thf,tt of, leadjng the En
church ,as idle spectaters, but to. put some- deavor praye'r meeting. ,Thus when one has 
thing inte'" each service arid to. get something faithfully performed the ,d~ties ef the vari- ' 
out ,of each serviCe that will make us bet- eus offices of. the seciety, ,has served as' a 
ter Endeavorers, of mere use to. the world. member of tne different'. committees" h~s, 

With such a pledge faithfully carried eut perfermed, all <lu~ies that'ceme to him as , 
we have certainly laid' a goed feundatien ,a true Endeaverer~, he has net enly beceme 
for efficiency as ,future Christian werkers. familar \vith the needs' ef the werk in each , 

Again, to. truly succeed ene must be departtnent, but acquired a,. knewledge , 
deeply interested in what he is doing. Th~ of human 'nature and, an ability to 
farmer \vhe' tills the :seilsimply, and enly use his kne\vledge 'in helping ethers. ' In , 
to keep the welf frem th~ deor will never other \verds' he has ebt~ined an excellent 
get the best results frem the seil. T~e training for life's ,religious activities.' 

la,vyer \vhb pleads' ·at t~ har ef' publtc How to Inc~ease the Interest in t~e 
"justice fer the meney value, alene ,vill never Young People's Work. 
become an eminent statesman. The physician 
who visits the sick simply 'because' he feels OLIVE SEAGER. 
he mtlst \vill never b~come a specialist. The' We may take a'very" small ebject, the 
minist€-f-jwho preaches fer fame, er fer~une _ heney bee, to illustrate how the interest 
will never\viri seuls' to Christ In ether can be' increased in. th~ yeung peeple's, 
words, to. be truly. successful the heartmus,t\verk. " 
go. \vith the hand., Place a piece of honey. in ,the epen and 

\Ve naturally becemeniere ,and mere in- 'the bees, one after anether, will collect' 
terested in anythil1g as we :are breught into there. This honey satisfies' the demand of 
closer teucnwith It. Here again the En- their nature and therefore they are dra,vn 
deavor ,Society' effers an, excellent eppor-, to. it. Place, fer instance, a pickle in the' 

. tunity fer the needed training. " To. serve same place. The b.e'es \viIl: net cellect, for' 
as an efficer in theseciety· eras a memher there is nething in this that attracts them. 
of the varieus committees net only brings So 'it is with the Christian Endeaver so
one into. cleser relatiens "vith those \vith cieties.' There must· be semething in, the 
whem he,verks, hut rt;l,!kes', ene familiar seciety t~at appeals 'to. the, yeung peopl~_. ' 
with the varieus phases ef Christian \verk. They \viU net come if there is nething to. 
As a member ef the Prayer Meeting Cem- , bring them there. 
mittee ene acquires the faculty ef' getting , There is inherent in.each persen anappre~ _ "--. 
others to. \verk, ef selecting the ~ndividttal ciation fer, what Christ represents" a hun-
to suit the tepic, andef helping the timid gering' fer spiritual things. This spiritual 
ones to. t~ke ,up thework~ ,As,a member nature can only be satisfied with spiritual' 
of the ,LbekeutCemmittee' ene \ develeps, things. Let a deveut, spiritual atmesphere 
the f,!cul{y, 0.(; w,atchiIlg 'over ethers fer pervade' the \vhele meeting. Let each one 
good,which is ene, ef the sacred duties ef ceme' in a spiritual' -'mood, but especially 
church fellewship. ,As a member ef the. let the leader be in a state ef spiritual exal-

. Flo,ver Cemmittee ·ene learns to. appreciate tation that the rest may be, endued with 
the beautiful", to cembine the ernamental 'the same .feeling. It' is said in' the Book 
in life \vith stern, and rigid duty, to. scatter of Joshua, "One m~n 'of yeu shall chase 
sunshine everywhere. As a member ef the a thousand." ~Iay\ve net th~refere ex
Music Cemmittee one learns to. select 'suit- peet that erie person in teuch with God may 
able music fer' each eccasien, 'to. clinch a enliven a. hundred careless attendants? 
thought by an "apprepriate seng, to. make Threugh the. higher' -nature they are' 
the general seng service such as to. ad4' dra\vn 'to. the meetin'gs, for this is' their, 
much bbthto the interest and' impressive- design., But this can r,each enly thC?se who 
nessef the meeting. The same might be are accustemed 'to. attend. It might be, 

t 

",' .. ". 
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asked, "How can \ve get others to become tire 'character of Europe. Such is the force 
interested also?" That is a simple matter. of an idea,such the victory o~ a purpose. 
With the bees, so many come that it seems We c:an~ not measure the ultimate horizon 
as if ,one, having tasted, scatters the news ofanyhtiman purpose Qr forecast the future 

<> to others, and they also quickly come, to of arty great idea.' When a man' collects 
,obtain. a share in the ,honey. all: his powers, and, says; "This one thing 

So also in the Christian Endeavor So- I do," he has clothed himself with, a force 
ciety, those \fho attend may tell others,. get before which time and death are impotent.', 
them interested, and they will come.' I.f' W eall can measure the outward triumph 
the skating-rink is talked about, everyone or 'a.inan's life, 'but \ve .rarely measure the 
is eager to go to the skating-rink; if a game, foxces out of \vhich the triumph',:sprang. 
of ball is talked about, everyone wants Men s~ddenly emerge i.nto the blaze of 
to see it; if a picnic is talked about, every fame 'and then, the world wakes up and 
one is eager to'go. So in' the Christian En- wonders ho\v it has all happened. 
deavor Society, if the meetings ,are talked· We have a conspicuous instance of all 
about, they are desirous to go to Christian that this means in General Booth. ' Today , 
Endeavor. - _ the press of the entire world speaks of him 

Many ways are tried for the purpose of and he has been announced as a ne\v savior 
keepingup:the interest inthe young people's ' of society~Yee twenty;..five years ago' he , 
,York. Christian Endeavor socials are given ,waspenililess and fri,endless. . Is, i,t luck 

,and literary programs rendered. These aid which has thus 'suddenly made him the .oh
in keeping up a social spirit among the, served ofaII observers? There is' no such 
yqung people, but too often interest is de- thing as luck in any world over which God 
tracted from the regular Christian Endeavor presides. " vVI1at then is' the' secret? It is 
,york and centered upon these things., ,purpose., The great victories \vhich, men 

Another good thing is to give each mem- praise are \von first of all in a man's own 
ber a ,york to do and to keep him busy. soul. Thegreat·tnen who stamp themselves 

, Let them have some responsibility in the on the .-ages are ahvays the. men \vho are 
societv, that of an officer or as a member capable' of conceiving ":a purpose clearly. 
of soine committee~ They will then' feel "A great, therefore a surrendered. soul," 
that the Christian Endeavor belongs to them, says ,Emerson" and the surrendered soul is 
that the responsibility rests upon each to: the purposeful soul. These are the men 

, do .his part \vell, and that he is of sorri~ use ,vhokno\v what they want ,and live to get 
to the society. it. It is by their power of purpose that 

they triumph. _ ' 
Why Every SOciety Should Have a Definite 

- Amount of Work to Do. 
Then sinceit is,the purpose which shapes 

: the career of the individual, why should it 
BESSIE DAV1S. ' not also shape' the career of a body of in-

If I 'vere-call~d upon to select the most dividuals as the s9ciety. The greatest so- . 
epech:making moment of the centuries cieties of the land are those which, having 
which lie between us and Calvary, I should learned the importance of plan ,!nd the 
choose that moment when a J e\v. said upon tragic brevity' of time, move steadily on 
his \vay to .Damascus, "Lord, what wilt toward a predetermined goal. And in order 
thou have me to do?" It has been said that to reach this goal they must never be un
,vhenthe Je\vs returned from captivity, the ,employed, but must 'have a definite ,york to 
little group" as it crossed the desert, car- do and nofiailto ,do it. ' 
ried with it the future and definitely fouJ?d- ,Many' societies are organized and carried 
ed the religion of humanity. It may be said, on, month after month, but do not a'ccom
that Saul of Tarsus, as he entered Damascusplish much, ' toward the·advancemettt, of 
that day, carried with him the future of God's kingdom, simply because the members 
Christianity. Many forces had already ,at-· are negligent of their duty, one waiting 
ta~ked those fortresses of. imperial pagan- 'lor another to take the lead and no one 
ism and failed: this man \vas to succeed. proceeding to lay any definite:plaris'of work 
The birth of a single strenu'ouspurpose in 'hy which to reach higher planes of truth 

"his heart was destined to transform the en- and righteousness. Soon the' ,society per-

/ 
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ceive.s itself as 'a rabble army'deserted QY 
its, captain, "'\vallderingwithout'program ~r 
determined goal.' The immense defeat In 
the Franco-Genllanwar __ was ,,~ntirely due 
to lack of program. Tl\c Germaris kne\v 
exactly what they<wanted and how to do it. 
And as it \va.s on· thos~ tragic battle-fields' 
that France was broken, so it is with the 
society. The· society that conquers i~ the 
one that advances day by day to higher 
and riobler things. , 'Andto advance requires 
not only a ptirpose, but work to carry, out 

, , 

open .. the gates of anew life, where every 
pure aspiration of ,the soul will be satis
fied. The work of the spCieties must ~e 
carried on, in tIie. very eye of God, yet " 

,consecrated to the 'completest service of 
humanity. It must err neither in the direc-. , 
tion of mysticislTI nor asceticism. It must· ,,' " ' " 
be practical and brotherly" broad and high, " , 
intensely human, yet.truly divine. Then to 
be all this \vecan, reCldily see that ,it is 
quite necessary that:'every society ,should 
have a definite \vork to do' and not fear 
doing too much since it is far 'better' to 
wear out than to rust out. 

The Spiritual Preparation, of the Teacher~ 

,the purpose. ThegreCitest' work of the so-, 
cietv should be toward 'eternal 'progress. 
It ~ust never despair , but, mbst ~ver be' 
looking forward to that shining star~n0'Yri 
as the star ,of hope, and through 'a definIte :MRS. MARTHA, H. WARDNER. 

'work be conscious: of a realon,vard move- Read at Sabbath-school 11lstitute, Saletn,' 
ment tow,ard that ,star. ' " W. ,Va,. 

The worst of all apostasies is adisbelie~ When a, person consents to become a 
in progress, for, a passionate faith ,i? prog-:- teacher in Sabbath school he accepts all ~he 
ress is the first o~ those gr~at', faIths. ,by responsibilit~es gro\ving out of that relation; 
which the world lives. The past must dis~ and unless' he has the" settled, definite pur
appear like' flowers on a·' stalk to besuc- ' pose to do his best, he has no right to accept 
ceededby others of strange bloom. a,nd the position.' What may be one's best may 
odor, fashioned perhaps after ,a new and ' not be another"s, but each in' ~ccordance ,vith 
greater design. 'Then as with each yeat his abjlity is morally bound to do his best. 
the work of the societies broadens, proving Paul's admonition to Timothy 'v~s : 
increased interest-' among the, m~mbers,it "Study to sho\v thyself approved unto God, _, 
becomes necessary' to raise the ideals· and a ,vorkman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
standards by laying down a greater and rightly dividing th~',vord of truth." . This' 
more definite ,amount of work to', do .. , , advice is as' applicable to, the teacher In the 

The Bible is the same no\\' as,vhenso- Sabbath school as to the minister of the 
cieties began,but its truths <must ,be so Gospel~ What diffe.tence does it make, 
op.ened up to the world '!hat the old land- whether a person stands before" a class 
marks may not be Jost to view, els~ the numbering but half a' dozen with .the 
society is a failure. , .It ,has been .sald of Sabbath-school lesson tinder consideration, 
the Bible that it is a stream where alike or in theptllpit, with a hundred people ,be-, 
the elephant may, swim and the lamb may fore him~ speaking from one passage of 
wade, and in. order' to induce ~oth to do Scripture., The obj ect is the same-ex~ 
so we must open'the way; even so, the work pounding the Word ,of God-and it is as 
of the societies is .one pf the means by which ' necessary that the 'one, be right,as the oth.er. 
the w,ay tpay heopened~ , The prinle object of the Sabbath-school' 
'Th~ soCieties must' day by day either 'be ,york is the birth and- development of the 

storing up sunshine or begivi'l1g out the spiritual life in tile pupils. Whatever work 
heat and light already gathered. Today's is done in the Sabbath school as a whole or' 
duties faithfully: performed, however In-, by the teacher for his class must be a -means 
signific,ant they maybe~ are stepping-stones to this end. It is necessary to know the books 
for something greater on t~e morrow. It of the, Bible,' something of· the geography 
was those, servants who had been faithful' of the' country \vhere the events narratei 

_ over a few things' that the Lord made ruler in the Bible transpired, and to be able; to 
over many things. repeat, passages of Scripture" the more the 

Faithfulness to God in each day's duties 'bettet ; but unless the spiritual-truths:1 J~.r.e 
as they come will secure the Master's "Well clearly brought out by the teacher, receivoo' :, 
done,'" ',a.t close' of day 'and he ,vill throw arid incorporated' into ,the souls of the 

, . 
I, .. 

." ~ .: 
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pupils so. they become the moving power in lesson half an hour before ~tatting for Sab
their lives, the teacher's work will not stand. bath school with no previous preparation 
the test \vhen the day comes \vhich is to try \vill not be sufficient. It requires study every 
every man's \vork by fire, but' it \vill. day in the week a'ccompanied by the most 
be consumed like \vood, hay and stubble, earnest prayer, that the Holy Spirit. will 
and only that \vhich has administered to the reveal to you its inmost meaning. An 
spiritual needs will endure like gold, silver . earnest prayer alone in your room just be
and precious stones. ' fore going to . Sabbath. school is imperative. 

,Last fall';.! had the privilege of attend- When the classes have separate rooms, 
ing a series of meetings conducted by an which shotildbe the case .wherever it ispos
evangelist from the Nloody Institute. I sible,a :-shortprayer . before taking. up the 
distinctly remember one sermon he preach- " lesson, asking for' the enlightening influence . 
ed on so\vlng the seed, \vhich is the Word of of the Holy Spirit upon ·.teacher and pupils. 
God. In that sermon he said the question is one of the greatest helps. The" teacher 
,\vas often as~ed, \vhy it ,vas that so many . can not go 4Ibefore his class with his mind 
children ,vho' ,vere put into the Bible fulL of the world and trifling pleasures a!1d 
school \vhen young and kept there wan-impart to them spiritual instruction. His 
dered a\vay after they had reached maturity' own soul must be aglow with the sacred 
al)d became lost to the church.' flame if he' kindles the fire in the souls' of 

"vVell," he said, "I \viII tell you why. .6the'rs. . 
it is. In my ,york among all denominations ,Kindly petmft a \vord of personal expe
l have taken great pains· to visit the Bible rience. Several times in the past three years, 
schools in 'all departments and I find \vhen preparing' my lesson, I have caught 
the same conditions existing everywhere.'" r . 
Then he gave as a sample quesfion the, fol- . g UTIpses of truths so far beyond anything 

. Iha.d se,en' befo.re that a sense of my own 
.lo\ving:. . .' b·l·t t . t th t I h . . Ina I I yo· presen em 0 my c ,ass as 

"Johnny, can you tell me ho\v far' a·' s'o ove·rwheln1ed me that I have felt as if 
certain .place is frOtTI Jerusalem?" r could not. go before~,the class and attempt 

"Yes'm, it's eleven miles, three-quarter~ to speak of those things; and although I 
and four rods." 'h 

ad made the most thorough preparation 
"You've done well, Johnny; I'm •. prouci . I could, and had pleaded with God for help, 

of )'ou."· , I 
.. ' \vent to perform my duty with my heart 

And' so it goes, \vhile the spiritual truths weighted down . with the burden of in-
\vhich should be ,taught at this age; ca-, .'ab}lity, feeling as. if I wanted to sink out 
pable of receiving the deepest ,and most last- . of sight, for who ,vas I that I should be 
ing impressions, are almos't entirely neglect-· a mouthpiece of ,God and declare to others 
ed. these priceless truths of which I myself had 

. N o,v it 'necessarily ·follo\vs that unless the only ,caught a glimpse. If there is' anything 
teacher' has grasped the spiritual truths in that will more' completely clothe a person 

'. the lesson he can not give them to' his with' humility than to have God, . in the 
pupils. He can not teach that of\vhich he person o( the· Holy Spirit, reveal to you 
himself kno\vs nothing. He would not be the u~searchable fiches o.f Jesus Christ~ 
expected to tell his class about Jerusalem.. with a depth of meaning never before 
and Antioch if he had· never heard there dreamed of and' then commission. you to go 
\vere such cities and it is just as impossible. out and proclaim them to others; I 'know 
lfor him to' tell them of spiritual truths of not what ,it js~W ell; in my . prayer I con-
\vhich . he has no knowledge. fessed •. to God, before the class, my· utter 

The Holy ~pirit is the great revealer of inability to . do anything with the . lesson 
spiritual truths and' the' Sabbath-school that would be acceptable in his sight \vith
teacher must· be like Barnabas, "a good .. ' out the enlightening influence of the ,Holy 
man, full of the !Ioly Ghost and faith." Spirit.. Believe .me, this was no form of 
The Holy Spirit alone reveals the spiritual.' words .. It. was a cry to God ,for help that 
truths contained in the \iV ord, but we must· came from the depths of my soul; and I 
kno\v . the Word in order that the Holy say it inal1 humility, but 'in 'all fhankful
Spirit may do itswork~ . Picking up the .' ness! a.nd earnestness, these were the occa-

, '. 
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sions when the greatest blessings came to 
both teacher and-pupils. .... .... . '. . 

Let us bear . in· mind that being filled with 
the Holy Spirit and being helped and bless-:
ed by him in the preparation and teaching 
of one lesson \villnot suffice for the next. 
The same carefulness, earnestness and guid
ance will be ne~ded in the preparation and 
teaching of each lesson. The Holy Spirit 
will supply today'-s needs, but he will not· 
supply tomorrow's needs with today's bless:
ings. 

The Junior Society-. What It bas Done for Me. 

HELEN M. ·COTTRELL. 

vacanc; as- ~a~~leriit the Junior, and I am . 
still. holding that position. 'I find. that the 
benefits which I received -woile a pupil in 
the Junior -have continued'· since I becaqle.· ... ,. 
a teacher. One : of :the most important of 
these is the fact that I have to keep a watch 
over Iny conduct, f~r I have found that the 
children naturally lock: to the teacher as a 
model and are rqdy to imitate her in their' 
actions and words, .a,1though they. may not 
always b~ the best.·' , " 

There have been nUlnerous other benefits 
,vhich . have been' irifiuential in forming 

. my chara.cter, but those which .1 have men- . 

. tioned I consider as the most Important.. .' 

\iVhathas the Junior 'done for me? - The News Notes. 
training ·has' been so gradual and the. bene-
fits so blended together that-lcanscarcely. ~DA~IS CENTER,N .. Y.-The Christian. 
separate one from a.nother .. When I. first Endeavor service on' ~{ay 21 was. one of 
entered the J uniot . at theage.of SIX,' I unhsual interest, owing inp~rt to its being 
knew some of the simple stories of the -a union meeting. 'vith the Juniors. The 
Bible. In "the Junior: we were .. taught. the prayer room was be~ittifully decorated with 
life of JeStlS and. other stories oft~e. Bible' fio,vers ,vhich the Juniors had gathered. ,The 
and our knowledge of these increased as meeting was conducted by Mrs. J. E. Hull 
we grew older; but I find that that which and th~< Junior superintendent, Mrs. Anne 
we learned about the Bible in, the earlier . TrelTIaine.-· The Christian· Endeavor So
years is' that \vhich is bept. remembered now. . ciety has recently had the vestibule of the> 
~ Our superintendent taughtlls always to chut:'ch newly papered and.painted.-We are 
be ready to do ,vhatever 'yewere . ,asked . planning to. do some ~~\vork with thep9st~ 
to, whether' it ,vas to leadthemeetirtgor cards' on the Sabbath, by'Geo. B. Shaw. 
the.singing, or' \vhen \ve were older ;. to We have ordered 500 of them .. 
teach a class when the teacher chan~ed to HARTSVILLE, N. y._'. The proceeds of the 
be absent. This developed a spirit of will- . box social held ~I~y 22 ,vere three dollars. 
ingness to help and aided in sustaining' the ._. Our pastor ,vho has been \vith us for 
interest which is so necessary for a good several yeats, ~Ir. J~ E.Htitchins, Jtas gone 
Junior.' In the last y~ar or ,nvoof our to his ne,v field at Berlin, N. Y., and \v.e 
Junior work, in which' we were preparing have with us no\v'our ne\v pastor, Mr. C •. 
to enter the Senior Endeavor SocietY,.,we F B kk . . a ere 
were led to te. stifytor Christ or mani,fest, , 
our love for himlin sonie way. At first SALEM W. V:-\.-. Pastor Hills has been 
this seemed difficult to do but gradually it filling the appoil1t~e~t at the. Industrial 
became apleasnre and' always formed an Home for Girls through the month of May. 
inlportant' part in our-meetings. This, 1 In his absence' the Rev. l\{r. Backus preach~ 
think, was one ;of the gteatest benefits, 'be- ed for us on the _Sabbath, .l\tay 22.-The 
cause it prepared U5 to take /part in the Rev. H. C. VanHorllof Lost Creek, and 
Senior Endeavo,randFriday evening prayer the Rev. Walter L .. Greene of Brookfield, 
meetings. It'wa,s then .notso '~lifficult to N. Y., held a Bible-school' Institute at our 
begin amongquT fell()\v Juniors as it would church,May 18-19. , A paper prepared by 
have been befqre people.much' older than. President Clark, "Child Study as a Factor 
ourselves and who could not appreCiate our in ~loral and Religious Education," was 
tiniidity. '. .", presented by his wife. This address' ,vill 

Now nearly: two years have elapsed since appear in this department la.ter.-Mrs. M •. 
I graduated from the Junior, ~ut my work . H. Wardner, .La Porte, IndIana, who has, 
in thatciepartplent has not ceased. " Shortly been visiting ,with Pastor Van Hom's folks 
after I graduated . I was called to fill a at Lost Creek, gflv~ a splendi~ pap~r on 

. ~. . .. 
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· - "The Spiritual Preparation of the Teacher." .. He is . survived by his wife, Lua E~ Card 
This address will appear in this department. Babcock, and four children: Herbert E .. 
The Rev. l\1r. LOl1g of Clarksburg gave a ~Babcock Jr., 'of Laton, L. Elvira Pickrel, 
splendid address on the subject of "The 'of .Coa.linga, Ed\vin A,. Babcock and Edna 
Need of Trained Teachers." Theaddresses A. Davis of Fresno, Cal., also five grand
of Field Secretary Greene, as usual, ,vere childr£n.Ohe' daughter, Mena Belle, pre-
to the point and nluchappreciated. cedeclhim in death. . 

BATTLE CREEK, l\1lcH.-The· Christian' ·Of his father's family two bt:others and 
E,ndeavor Society' for the past month 'vas' hvo sisters are living : O. W: Babcock and 
held at the· home of Perry Lippincott Very Angeli~leBabcock . of Nortonville,· Kansas, 
nearly fifty \vere present and availed them- M. S. .Babcock . 6f Battle Creek, Micb
selves of the usual good time.-\i\Te are igan, and l\1rs. J. G. Spicer of Plainfield, 
sorry to report the illness of Pastor Burdick, N e\v Jersey. . . 
\vho is ·at present unaQle to continue his \i\Then he was four years old his parents 
,york here.-· "Ve very n1uch appreciate the moved to Adams, Jefferson Co.,N. Y., and 
visit \vith us of the Rev. 1/1r. and ·11rs. ·settled near Adams Center, where he passed 
E. B. Saunders. Just how long they \vill. his boyhood. In early life he became a 
stay is not yet decided, but \ve shall keep' Christian, was baptized and joined the Sev-

;.. them as long as possible. \Ve are rejoicing, .. ' enth-day~ Baptist Church, \vherein he found 
over the arr.ival of our mt~ch delayed spring' hislife's\vork.· 
and hope that at last it is reaIIyhere to The winter that he was nineteen he ,vent 
stay. to peRuyter and ·attended the De Ruyter 

KE\V AUBURN
7 

l\1INX.-.A.s 'a result of Il1stitu!t,e' two and one-half years, after 
the special meetings held here last \vinter. \vhich 'he spent three years in Albion, Wis
\ve report one renewal, one conversion, andCO?sin,. atte~di.ng the Albioll Academy and 
one to be baptized next \veek. Pastor "beIng one' of ItS. first gradua~es. ~he l~st 
Harry preaches every Sunday night.-Our,· year he taught two classes In LatIn ·wlth 
Endeavor Society is quite active \vith a/marked success. '. ' . 
usual attendance of eighteen to twenty-hvo. He com~lellce~ teachln~ sch?ol?oonafter, 
Our prayer 1neeting-s are \vell sustained and ,andatvanous times dUrIng hIS lIfe taught 

. enjoyed by all \vho attend. Considering about. thir,.ty terms in .~ll. ~his ~ork \vas 
the fe\-vness of our numbers both, church done In N e\-v Y 9rk, 'tV 1sconS1n, ~I1nnesota, 
and Endeavor interests are very hopeful. Illinois and Kansas. 
-We are looking forward with pleasure to . In' •. , 1863 he \vas elected deacon in the 
the coming of the semi-annual 'meeting of Adams Seventh-day Baptist Church \vhere 
the l\finnesota and northern Wisconsin' he.\v?-s amelnber. In 1865 he \-vas given 
churches. a .lic~nse to " preach. In \ 1867 he entered 
. 'NORTONVILLE, KANsAs.-Excellent· at- .the Junibrclass. of Alfred University, cIcls

tendancereported this \veek. Extra fine. sic'al' course, graduating in 186g, when he 
_ order 'and most excellent and interesting s,er- waS ordained to iheministry. . . 
mono . . He: .' at .' once went as missionary. pastor 

· JACKSON CENTER, Oalo.-Splendid ,vork" 'to the Woodville (R. 1.) Ch~rch, remaining 
· is' being done by the Ladies' BenevQlent th~r~ol1e year. In the fall of '1870 the 
Society.-Our Sabbath school continues to l\11ss10nary Board of the \Vestern Associa
prosper, \-vith a· nearly perfect attendance ' .. tionengaged him to \vork as genera1.mis
of officers and teachers. ' sionary in that association. However, ar-

rangements were made that 'for the present 
he was' to serve the Hebron- (Pa.) Church, 

Rev. H. E. Babcock. . and this he did,afterward feeling that his 
Rev. Herbert Eugene Babcock, eldest son.work 'there was one of the most .important 

of Samtlel ·L. and Almyra Babcock,' was of his life. While in Pennsvlvania he' had 
born in Brookfield,' l\1adison . Co., . N ewpreaching statio~s ,at twelve different places 
York, September 28, 1833, and died at and the most of. travel ,was on-foot. His 
his home in Laton, California,· May 12, health was not goodmucho~ the time.and 
. 1909· . " . it was· only' through' great courage and 

. . 

;l 
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consecration to his life' swork that he was . 
~e~k~poo. . 

In September, 1872, he was married to S. 
Elvira Stillman, ofHebron,Pa~,;whodied' 
five months later. . 

In June, 1874, he marriedLua 'E. Card; 
of Roulette,Pci., and' they welJ,t to Alden, . 
lVIinn., where he was engaged as pastor.: He 
served this church about one and one-half 
years, when he-consummat.ed a union be
tween the Carlston and Alden churches and 
resigned his pastorate 'in favor of . Rev. J. 
N .. Back,:!s, ~hen pastor of the Carlston. 
Church. ' 

He then moved to Trenton,serving that 
church for a time,after·whichhe moved 
to West Hallock; IlL, where he liyed until 
1878, when the ~issionaryBoa.rd requested 
him to go. to the Republican., Valley, . 
Nebraska, and look' after their church.' in-
terests there. . 

While there he organized the, . Orleans ' 
Seventh-day Baptist Church andRev.S.R. 
Whe~ler and he organized' the Walnut 
Cr~ek Seventh-day: Baptist Church. ''rhe 
existence of both of these thurches< ",vas 
short, owing to· removals 'and,the scattel"-' 
ing of Plembership. ' . " '. . 

r .' , . 

In r887hemoved.to Scott CountY, Kan'~ 
sas, \vhere he org-anized the Frielld Seventh:
day Baptist Church; and in 1896.he with 
Rev. Madison Harry organized ~he Dighton 
Seventh-day Baptist Church.' The condi
tions of . living, owing to the aridity of the .. 
climate, tended to Jack. of permanency in 
these societies. Indeed" it was ,.' the great 
facfor in their discontinuance. 

In 1897 he with his family 'removed ··to 
Nortonville, Kansas, and in '1901. he,vith " 
his wife ~ame to California on .a visit, . 
making that their home .untiLhi~ death. 
He \-vas interested' in the church and ,. its., 
work ~nti1 the last, although failing health 
prohibited ~ active work. 

Heavenly Father, Save. Thy People. 
H. s. 

Heavenly Father, save thypeopl~! 
In Jesus' name we now implore: 

Save them from the power oLevil, . 
. That we stray from thee Ijomore. 

To salvation's' jo'ys restore us, .. 
And iri,thy law,Lord,maketfs free.~ '. 

Then shall thy ways be' taught transgressors 
And'then will sinners turn to thee. 

Turn to thee with heart and purpose 
To all thy perfect law obey; 

Then i.n thy love, 0 Lord,' so keep them 
In thy' perfect, blessed way.. ' 

Make us holy, Lord-' so holy. 
That we shall, love. thy holy day; 

And from pollution' keep thy Sabbath 
In . thine own appointed ·way. 

. If we keep it, Lord, so keep it, 
That we' think we never stray, 

'Do we in 'business or in pleasure. 
Keep transgre~sors .from thy way? 

Lead'them on in' des'ecration ? 
Lead them with each broken vow? . 

Lead them into condemnation? 
Come, 0 Lord,' and' save Us now! 

Thou . hast .. called and set, for watchmen, 
Chosen ones to vigil keep; , . 

Thou hast said, 0 give the warning ; 
· \Vhat I tell thee thou must speak. 

Come, each watchman, blow thy trumpet,' 
. Never stop f.or greed ar.kin; . 
Show. n;typeople their transgress'ion, 

1Iy own.h9usehold, now; their sin .. 

If thou but fait' to givethe~varning 
And in their sins the loved . ones die

Die in (the grief of condemn,ation, 
To me, the Lord, their' blood will cry. . . . 

Will they so .die? sad thought foreboding!. 
Then, eondemned,' thy· soul will stand, 

And thy life shall pay the forfeit;· 
I wiH require it at. thy hand. . 

: Hear the voice of \VisdomcaIling: 
"Keen my law, my. son. an,d live ;" 

Write it < on thy heart's own'table, " 
Thy . heavenly manna there'. I give. 

.' Bind it, in all its ten blest precepts, ," 
Securely on thy fingers ten, . 

That it eyer' mav be with thee, .' 
To help and bless thy' fellow men .. 

. Lord, write it in our h;;'rts' affections, 
· Thou 'art the One \ve ,5hould adore .. 

. Keen, us ·in the love' of Jesus, . 
Blessed Lord, fore\rermore·.· 

/"To thela,v and to the testimony: if 
. they speak not according to this word, 'it 
is because there is no light in them.'~
Isqiah viii,.20 .. 

. , 

Do the· best you can ,vhere you are, and 
. \vhen that is accop1pl!shed-, .. God will open 
a. door to a higher sph~re.-c, Beecher. .' 

· I find nonsense singularly refreshing . ..".-.. 
Ta.lleyra7z.d:. 

\ 
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. pick them out laboriously, one by one, set
ting the brass :screws in another-pile, asht! ".l Children's Page picked them'out. 

Hlvly!bu~ it'll take me a year!" he said 
===============:1 -. to himself,wiping his forepeaci, 'which'\vas 

, _ wet-and glowing in his effort to make haste 
With Wit and Will. and do what the others had failed on. 

(The following, taken frOtTI a story by" "I'll do it, too, if it .does take it," he' said, 
Anna Burnhanl Bryant in Zion/s Herald, doggedly, reme~bering father's motto,--. 
tells how a lad got along ,vith his first '':''Vith ,vit.alld \vill" -. "that was· 'what 
day~s ,york in a hardware store.) . mother .said. He never gave up, and I 

Dan did not have to ,yonder long. There \von't. I _,vill do it -. I ,vill, see if I 
,vas an instant call for a bov of his size don't!". 
and appearance the lTIinute he had his cap . .' And he fell to work, again. Suddenly. 
and coat off. The cal1s kept up all . the he '.stopped, and stuck his head. on one 
forenoon, and what puzzled him the most side. and \vhistled softly. 
,vas that they seenled, lTIOst of them, to '~See_ here, sonny, that don't get the , 
have little ou nothing to do with the hard:-- scfe\vs out !" adnlonishecl the head clerk, 

,\vare business. \Vere broken boxes hard- . ancJ Dan took. his hands otit of his pock
,vare? ' He had _ to move a big pile of these . ets; . blushing deeply. But he only stepped 
from one end 6f the basement to the other, over to a counter.\vhere he had seen some 

. and then clean up the floor that was cov- l11:agnets, and picked out a good-sized 
. ered with chips and excelsior. He had to . "I1brse:..:shoe." Then he ca.me back and de·· 
clean and scrub a showcase and oil- the' . Hberately poured out the boxful upon a big-
,voodwork, and shine it up with,!- silk sheet' of brown paper ~n t.op of. the.show .. 
handkerchief and elbo,v-grease. He had to': case~ .Thenbe began dIggIng \vIth hIS ne\v 
do a good many other things that seemed' tack-finder. The tiny . tacks jumped at it 
to have' very relTIote cJnnection \vith· "the 'as he dragged it slowly through the brass
business." But he. made no, objections/ and-iron "junk heap.." He. dre\v it out 
He. said to himself very 'sensibly that that fringed. \vith thick clusters of them.' He 
\vasl1't ',vhat he ,vas hired for - to make . brushed them off \vith his hand into an 
obj ections. . _ erripty. box and· set the magnet to 'vprk 

~'\Vhere's that young' shaver we . took on again. The tack-box, filled quickly and 
this lTIorning r' he heard the "boss" saying SOo11. there began to be a shining heap of 
irritC!bly on the floor above him, as he was brassscrews ready .for the other box. 
tugging a\vay about noon over his broken Dan co~ldn;thelp \vhistling softly at his 
boxes. "I ,vant that box of brass scre\vs success. . ' 
sorted out, and I want 'em quick !""There,vas a'nother part to that motto," 

"'VeIl, you ,von't get 'em quick!" re.-:· he said to himself. " 'Tisn't, all ,viII -. 
torted the head clerk; laughingly. "The you got to use your wits, and it's lucky 
boy that upset the little pin-tacks into 'em ~ I thought of you, you beauty." 
,vorked a half a day at it, till I told him ' . The -whistle, ho\vever, dre,v the aUen
he~d better go' \vhere he could work by the tionaf the clerk again, and he looked up 
job, at so much a lifetime; ,and I guess 'in 'a, temper, thinking. he should. find the 
I've put· about fourteen hours into . .it, off' boy;da\vdling .. They had an order for those 
and on. l\light as ~well sell that box for screws, and . "ranted them badly. The thing 
'what it will 'fetch for old junk. Never'll.· he sa\vmadehim come over to Dan to 
get 'em separated." seewhat he 'was up to. 

"Set him at it!" said the "boss," briefly. "W~II,' you've got a head an you,!" he 
This was hardware! '~A little bit of it exclaimed, admirjngly. "Here, g,ive .me 

-fifty million' little . bits of it!" Dan said . thatpile.you've got clear; w,iU you? Right 
to himself grimly, after' he had worked in this .box; I 'want '-em." I . 
a\vhile, picking out the tiny pin-tacks that He took the boxful and stepped to the 
stuck in his finger-ends, so' that he had no door of the"inner office. ".' 
trouble in finding them, but \vas able to"'Here;~yourscre\vs - part of '~n1; and 
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the rest will be done in a half hour. That 
boy of yours has got a . headpiece that's 
worth money. Took'a magnet, and did 
in half an hour what I'd been half a day 
about. He's in ·ontrial,:but I guess you'll 

h ' h k . " say e s wort eeplng.,. 
The. "boss" did say it.·· He came out 

and leaned on thecountet and watched Dan 
finishing up. the. job,' ~al1d chuckled softly 
to see him do it 'He did :nofsaymtich; to 
Dan, beyond, "Goddwork," and a ,vord or 
two of that sort.· But to the head clerk, 
who -also was spending vahlabletimewatch-

. ing the ·perf0rm,ance,·he' remarked in a low . -
VOIce: 

"Guess we can dobetter~ than',\vaste him 
on piling up :kiildlingwood. . Shove him 
along as fast as he'll· 'go .naturally. .•. I'll 
nlake a. place for him.".. ' .. ', '. .' , . . 

" 'T,vas father's motto did It!"said'Dan, 
joyously, telling tpother and Dave '~'abot1t 
it that night ,at supper . 

. . 

HOME NEWS , 

with the countty 'as' a '1ieldfor missionary 
labor. 

The writer would say here to the friends' 
who have . expressed much sympathy for 
us in our experience of losing our home by 
fire in October last, that we have just mov ... 

. . ed into~ our new' house, . built on the site of 
ih'e' house that was burned, ana find -it 
an exceedingly pleasant and commodious 
dwelling; vVe would hereby express our 
thanks to the friends' who in various ways 
·gave us help during thebuiIc;Iing of the new 
house; and' especially is. gratefulacknowl .. 
edgment due to Brother Seager and family, 
by\vhose g~nerosity we ,enjoyed the use 
of their very pleasant home on their 'farm· 
south . of. town,., from the time of the fire 
until no\v,'rertt, f.ree. ,~Iay the good Lord,. 
\vho has been our \vatchful' friend in aU. 
our experiences, recompense them. Jor this 
generous deed. . ... 

Tomato, gro\ving and . canning is coming 
to be quite an important industry here.,' 
T\vo or threeyearsago a plant for canning 
tomatoes \vas built, \vhich. gives employ
ment to 'a number of people, old and young, 
during the ~anning season. . 

For the support Of the business,' fanners 
FARINA, ILL.-Bro. J. A.' D·avidson ,of in the neighborhood ~'proniise to devote a" 

Campbell ford, . Ontariq, a recent convert to certain number of acreS of land during the 
the Sabbath, \vhohas, been~ eng~ged'for .' season to the growing of. tomatoes, which 
missionary work in southern Illinois, stop- '. they deliver at the plant at- the ripening, to 
ped off at Farina on his \vay t6his field.of be <;anned and shipped a'vay. About 200 
work to ma~e acquairitance\vith our people. acres ~re promised this season to be de .. 

hr' voted to the· business. If, after tri~l, the 
Coming on Thursd~y, ·lVlay 9~' he remai~ed · busi'ness proves to be successful, it'may 
with us until the follo\ving' Monday~ He come to be a rivat of strawberry culture. ' . 
was at our prayer meeting on . Friday even.;. There are sonle cases ofsickriess among 
ing and gave a short discourse.; OnSab- us; and 1Irs. Oliver Irish,\vho' has many 
bath morning at the usual'hour' for S3;b-. friends in the' East, is on the sick list; hut 
bath service, -he gave a talk,. t~lling some. .her sicknes·s. is' not thought to be especially'. 
of his experiences -in connection with his CAB ' 
I f S bb h b ' . h' serIOus., . . . . URDICK.· 

C lange 0 a at (j ~ervance In . IS. o\vn' Farina, Illinois, " 
country, and other facts of his life. 

O M ' d h h" S' '. 111 ay 20, 1909: '. n 'orl ay e wenton IS way to tone '.. 
Fort. The Farina. Church'was the second AD'-\~IS • CENTER, 'N. Y~-On 110nday 
Seventh-dayBaptistChurchheihads,een; evening, 11:ay 22, a, lTIeetitig of the men 
the church at Shiloh "heingthe first ...... , He is . . of the .. Adams' Center' Seventh-day Baptist. 
a member of thechur~hat AIfred,h,aving Church and C0l1l11U111itv \vas held in the 
been receive"dint9' that church · through the' church under' the direction' of the _pastor. 
agency of his representative .. " ..... '.' '.' !1usic of a cOlTIlTIendable· nature \vas fur-

Pastor Burdick hasteceived·a letter from nished by an orchestra . of. -the to\vn and 
Brother Davidsorl since theheg.inning of his by a m~tie .quartet of ~the church .. Profes
work at Stone Fort and vicinity; in which sor S. B.-Everts of the Adams High School 
he expressed himself as well pleased with gave a very' interesting alJd inspiring aq-.· 
his acquaintance with.otlr peopl~ there, and dress upon "The Value a!1d Place ~f Edu-

)' . '. '1 
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cation in Community Life." After defining 
edl;lcation as a preparation for complete 
living, he showed the value of education:, as. 
received from schools,. study clubs, books 
~nd experience, to the individual in· social, 
business, religious and political life. He 
declared that indifference to needs; condi
tions 'or opportunities ,vas sure death· to' 
true growth, deVelopment or success.' The 
speaker 'showed that the place of, education 
should be perhaps third in the foIIo\ving ai"': .. 
rangement : ( I ) Religion, because .it 
has to do with eternal things.. (2) . 
Physical culture, because upon it depends 
in large measure all the rest. (3) Educa-

'tion, because in this is to be found the de- , 
veloprilent of the mind so necessary to the 
truer success of life. All other phases of 
life have to do ,vith the present and tem
poral, so they can be arranged according 
to the purpose of each. Professor Graves 
spoke upon "Our ~A.ttitude Tow,ardthe 
Educational Institutions of the 'Commu
nity." He said lnany good things. AI.! in ' 
all, the meeting \vas pronounced' a success, 

_ and arrangements will be made for future 
meetings of a similar nature.-\Ve are glad 
to' ,velcome ~Iiss Blanche Crosby of New 

I Auburn, l\Iinn., ,vho has come to live for 
a time 'with her attnt, l\lrs. O. D. Greene. 
-Fred Lang,vorthy has returned home 
after spending- sevefal months in Wyoming. 
-Mr. and l\lrs. Nelson Phillips and Mrs. 
O. D. Greene are improving in health after 
being ill for several months.-Through the 
efforts of the -Ladies' Aid Society, the ses- . 
sion room has been newly papered and 
painted. The effect is very pleasing.-The 
Ladies' Aid Society held a, thimble' party, 
at the home of l\lrs. ]. C. Heath, Tuesday, 
]\!Iay 25.-· Prayer meetings are being held 
each Sunday evening by Pastor Witter at 
the homes of members of the church w'ho. 

. . . . ~. 

are unable to attend the regular services 

• 
Pastor Witter writes in the! efferson Count)! 
Journal" "These monthly meetings are held 
to bring the men together for a 'personal 
consideration of some of the questions that 

, touch closely ou~ comtnunity life." 

. MARRIAGES 

VAN HORN..;CLEMENT-At the home of Sherman 
L~ Clement, in North Loup, Nebraska, on 
]Vlay 25,' 1909, by Rev. Geo. B.· Shaw, Arza D. 
Van Horn of Boulder, Colorado, and Florence 
L.Clement, youf1ge~t daughter of the late 
R.ev. Benjamin Clement. 

DEATHS 

lVIARyoTT-Henry C. IVIaryott, son of Nathan and 
. Nancy Clark l\1aryott, was born in Independ

ence, Allegany Co., 'N. Y., lVlay 25, 1834, and 
died l\ilarch 14, 1909. 

He was the last survivor of his father's family. 
\Vhen four years of ag~ his parents moved to 
Crawford Co., Pa., and seven years later to l\'Iil
ton, \Vis., where he has since re~ided on the old 
homestead. He enlisted in the Civil War, i'n the 
49th Regiment, Company D, Rock County (\Vis.) 
Volunteers. , On July 18, 18Q8, he was married to 

'Mrs. Adelia -P. Nlaryott. To this union were 
born three daughters: Ella and Eva Ma~yott and 
Mrs. Alta Young. These together with a step-, 
son, ElbertlVlaryott, grandchildren, many 
other relatives: and a host of friends are left to 
mourn their loss. At an early age he was bap
tized and, united with ,the, Seventh-day Baptist 
Church at Rock River, Wis. His home was al
ways open as a shelter to those who were in 
need~ He was sick for a long time, but bore 
,his illness with great Christian patience~ He 
was fully resigned to the will of God, and feU 
peacefully asleep. 

,The funeral was held at the home, conducted 
by/Elder "V. W. Stebbins, assisted by Elder 
W .. 'H. Holmes. . ' 

MARYoTT-Ad'elia P. Maryott was born in Penn
; sylvan'ia, -October 14,·' 1840, and died April 
18~ 1909, at her home near Milton Junction, 

of the church.-The church, appreciating 
. the good \vork of the choir, has purchased 
a n~'v organ, and ,anthem books.-One ad
dition by- letter has recently been made to 
our church membership. I t is expected that 
the ,ordinance of baptism will be admin- . 
istered to several converts in 'thene~r 
future.-On the evening of April 19, Dr. 
S. C ... Maxson addressed a men's meeting 
at the church on the subj ect,· "The Value 
of . Christianity to the Professional Man.~' 

\Vis., in her 69th year.' . 
She ··cam~ .to Milton, Wis., with her parents, 

. LaYton and Ruth Palmer. August 25, 1862, she 
was married to John H. Maryott, who died 
March 25, 1866. To this union was born one 

. son, Elbert Maryott. July 18, 1868, she was 
again united in .marriage to Henry C. Maryott, 
brother of the former husband. To this union 
were born' three daughters: Mrs. Alta Young and 
Ella and Eva M,aryott. Besicles the four chil-

.. dren; ·and one brother, Sylvester Palmer of 
Na~oma,Kan., she leaves nine grandchildren. one 

.. ,great:-grandchild and other relatives to mourn 
. their loss. " At an' early age she was baptized and 

~ ". j 
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united with the: Seventh-day Baptist, Church at 
Rock· River, Wis. In 1900. fE.he united .with t~e . 
Seven.th-day Adventists at ~llton JunctIon, WIS. 
She was wholly consecrated to the Master's work. 
She felt her life-work was done; and after the 
death of her' husband, which occurred just five 
weeks before, she expressed herself willing to go. 

illness. Her death adds another sad chapter to 
the' history of· the family.·' She. is. the third.. '" 
daughter to be summoned. home ~l!hm the. past 
twenty-seven months .. ·Besldes,wlthm practically' 

. the same period of time two infant children .of -
Mrs. \Vebb ha ve . been, transplanted" to. beauttfy 
and gladden the kingqom of God. . .' 

Farewell services were held from, the First 
Verona church, Sabbath day, May IS, ·at one 
o'clock, conducted by the pastor, and attended 

FORSYTHE-· Eva Lena~ daughter of Austin 'E. amI by a large number of relatives and frie"~s. Text. 
Alma (Pierce) Forsythe, was born in '\;Ye1ton~ .'~W atch ,-therefore, f?r ye, know neither the dar, 
Iowa May 3 I8g2 and died in Milton, Wis- . nor the ~our whe.rem the S~n of man cometh .. 

The funeral was held at the ho~e, conducted 
by Elder W. W. Stebbins of Janesville, Wis. 

n .~ May '21 19'09· . . . The body was laId to rest m Rome Cemetery. co SI , ,. , > . A •. L. D. 
With the exception of the scho~l year of. I907~ . 

and a part of the current ~chool year, whIch she 
spent as a' student in Milton College, she has 
lived at the place of her birth.., ' 

ANDREws-' On l\{ay 13, 1909,' in Boulder, Colo., 
infant son 6f l\{r. and :Mrs. D. :M. Andrews. 
Brief services at the house and interment in 
the Boulder Cemetery. ' F. o. B: 

Her sunny disposition and quiet ways endear
ed her to all who knew her. November 29, 1902, 
when she was a little past her tenth birthday,she 
was baptized by the writer of. this notice and be
came a member of the Welton Sev~nth-day Bap;.. 
tist Church. -Though not demonstrative in the, / 
performance of religious duties, she gave un
mistakable evidence of the sincerity of her pro
fession and her loyalty to the principles. of her 
faith. She expressed satisfaction' that she had 
heeded the exhortation of, Eccles. xii, I, "R,e
member now thy Creator in the 'days of thy 
youth.~' After an illness of. about six weeks in 
the home of Mrs. LauraA.Rogers. she sud-. 
denlv and peacefully "feU· asleep, her: father, 
mother and =ister (all the immediate members of. 

,'WEBB-At the home of his son Henry, on Davis 
Creek,· near . N orth Loup~ Nebraska, on l\lay 
20, 1909,Samuel S. Webb,' in the 84th year 
of his age., . 

her family) being with her. , . . 
In the evening of th~ 'day of her death, brief 

religious services, att.~nded by many of -her school
mates, were conducted by President Daland of 
l'l'!ilton Co_llege~ Funer~l services· at 4.P. M., 
and on Sunday, :May 23. at the church at \;Y el
ton, were lar.gely attended. The" profusion of 
floral offerings showed the esteem in which · she 
was held in the community. All feel. a personal 
loss in her early death. H'er pastor was assisted 
in 'the service by Rev. Mr .. , Peddicord, pastor. 
of the:Methodist Episcopal Church at, Delmar 
and \Velton. Text, Jas. iv, 14. G; 'W." B. 

BABc.ocK-Suddenly, at his home in Laton,Cal., 
Mav 12, 1909, Rev.' Herbert. ,Eug-ene':Bab.;. 
cock, at the age of seventy-live. '( See"obitu
ary on another page.) 

WEBB-At her home near Rome, N. Y., on :May 
12, 1909~' "Mabel Decker Webb, wife of John 
Webb, in the 28th year of her age; . 

Mrs. Webb was the' oldest daughter of Melford 
H. and Delia Decker, and was born September 
16. 1882. She was baptized by Rev. l\1artin 
Sindall and united with the First Verona Sev
enth-day Baptist Church, May 14, IBg8. On Oc
tober 24, 1904 •. she was united' in marriage· to 
John Webb. To thetn were born three children, 
only one of whom; Hazel ~ertha, the oldest; is 
now living. Besides her 'husbandartd daughter" 
she leaves to mourn her loss her father and 
mother, two . sisters, . two brothers, and a large. 
circle of relatives. and friends. . 

Mrs. Webb died· very suddenly, after a brief 

Brother \Vebb was the son of' Charles and Ex
perience \Vebb, and was born at Boylston! Oswego 
Co., New York, on August 22, 1825. WIth other .. 
members of his family, he was among the earjy
settlers of southern \Visconsin.' On February 9. 
1859, at\Val\vorth. Wisconsin, he. \vas marri~d 
to, Adeline S. Davis, daughter of Ehsha R. DaVIS. 
Mr. \;Y ebb is survived ,.by an' invalid wife. the 
son, Henry ,F:, and two daughters, Mr.s. Edith 
Temple dfN orth Loup and Mrs. L. L. Van Horn 
of Heber, Ctah. There is' also left of his father's' 
family one ~ister, ~f rs. "Susan Shoecraft of To
peka, Kansas. Broth~r \Vebb was one of, the' 
'large group of the early 'settlers of North Loup 
that came from southern l\1innesota. With them .... 
he brought .his' church 'letter" from the Carlston 
Church and has-. been all· these years a faithful 
member of the' rank and file. 

The funeral.' was held on Sabbath morning 'at 
the church" the pastor using as a text, Eccles. 
i. 4. "One generation p~sseth away, and another . 
generation comet~." ., G., B.S. 

'. . . 

. Spurgeon's Proverbs. 

Neither a lender nor borrower be, unless . 
you ,,,ouId often a sorro,ver ,be.· , 

Better an honest penny than a dishonest 
pound. ' . , ..... 

'Tis foolish to ,,,eed all gardens put our 
o,vn. 

They ·,vho have most tiine have no time·· 
to waste. 

Idle people never have leisure. 
There ·are no good ,bargains in the devil's 

market. 
, Awls and needles ,york best ,vhen bright. 
Even two dalves' heads are better than 

one. 
LoVe your neighbor, L but keep up your 

fences. 

~.' ' 

, , .... 
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Ii 
Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
, Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. \VHITFORD, D. D., Professor of 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

. ,Alfred University. • 

June 26. Temperance Lesson. • .•••••• Rom. xiii, 8-14. 

- LESSON XII.-JUNE 19, 1909. 
REVIEvV. 

Golden Text.-"With great power gave the 
apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord.'" 
/Acts iv, 33. ' 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Acts x, I-48. 
Second-day, Acts xii, I-I9. 
Third-day, Acts ix, 1-30. ' 
Fourth-day, Acts xi, 19-30; xii, 25. 
Fifth-day, Acts xiii, I-52. 
Sixth-day Acts xiv, I-28. 
Sabbath-day, Acts xv, I-35. 

'The eight Lessons of this Quarter 'from the 
Book of Acts may be grouped about the names 
of Peter and Paul. There is something about 
Barnabas; but as we look back upon the narrative 
he seems' to be an assistant of Paul. The three 
Lessons from the Epistles do not have, a very 
close connection with the others.' The. Epistle 
to the Hebrews belongs to a time after. the death 
of Paul. 

In Lesson f we see a token of the worId.:.wide 
mission of the Gospel in the vision which taught 
Peter to look kindlv at the Gentile Cornelius. 
Lesson 2 presents the remarkable encouragement 
given to the church in a time of persecution. 
With these two Lessons the author of Acts con~ 
cludes what he has to say about Peter except 
that he mentions him at the Jerusalem Council. 

\Vith Lesson 3 we are introduced to the man 
who next to Jesus himself had the greatest in
fluence upon Christianity. The great persecutor 
turns squarely around'in his course. 

Lesson 4 introduces us to the name Christian, 
and tells· of the growth of a church composed 
in part of Gentiles. At Antioch there is to be 
a second starting place for the Gospel. ': . 

The next three Lessons present to us Paul's 
first 1fissionary Journey. Heretofore the Gospel 
has spread almost by accident, but now there 
is to be deliberate endeavor. ,Lesson 5 tells of 
the· success oJ the missionaries in Cyprus. In 
Lesson 6 we note that Paul and Barnabas take 
th~ decisive step of turning to the Gentiles. 
Lesson 7 tells of further success in the' midst 
of great peril. 

In Lesson 8 we note the friendly settlement of 
a dispute that might have rent the church into 
factions and greatly hindered the progress of 
the Gospel. This may not be as conspicuous a 
triumph as some other achievements cif the, 
apostolic age, but it certainly deserves a prom
inent place in our study. 

The two Lessons .from the Epistle ., of James 
help us to understand that the Gospel really ·did 
make'. a considerable progress among the Jews 
of the Dispersion very 'early in the Apostolic 
Age. These Lessons also present exceedingly 
practical truths for our consideration in this time. 

Amon2' oiher interesting topics for .brief papers 
for a. general presentation of the Quarter's work 
are the following: . 

The relation· of the work of Peter to· that of 
PauL 

The,.begirtning of the" preaching to Gentiles. 
The geography of Paul's First. Missionary 

Journey. 
. How the missionaries happened to turn away 

. from the Jews to the Gentiles. , 
. The. significanc.e of the council at Jerusalem. , 
. A . comparison of the teachings of Paul and of 

J ames concerning faith. 
. The importanc~ of training' the tongue. 
Remarkable examples of faith. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The . address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries . 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai; China. Postage is 
the same as 'domestic- rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold' Sabbath 
afternoon services at. 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
.second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds sen'ices at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. . The Sabbath school meets at 

. 10·45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A cor. 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 
-'------ _._--------

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chic~go holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 9 I j, Maso,nic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 0 clock P. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Ma1ison. Wis., m«:et 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 0 clock. A cordIal 
'invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place . of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 216 South Mills Street. 

. The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cal., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services, at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blanchard building, 232 South High Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right; beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 
Pastor, Rev. J. G. Burdick,. 81 Barbour Street. 

Individual· Communion Servicp 
'.-.or: ~ 

.,;. .• ,~ i ' ..... ~,j •. . ,
-If I 

• 

Made of several materw&. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send f~ 
catalogue No. 60. - MentioD 
name of church and num· 
ber of communicanta. 

. ~ 
Oeo. H. Springer, Mrr., 

256 and 258 Washington St., Boston. Mass. 

WANTED-Some good hustlers on a collectinll' propo
sition. Territor--. Eastern or Central States. Write 
W. M. Davis. Mgr •• 512 W. Mat. Street, Chicago, "Ill. 
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The Tran~ient a.nd the Eternal. 

I watched once a series of dissolving 
- view's. One especially riveted . my atten~ 
tion-a bea!ltiful' sCFti~ . in:, Jtaly, ,vhef.e 
Nature 'appeared in her loveliest ana richest 
dress. On the verge stood a -ruiri,whi<:h 
lent to the scene pathos and~· rQrtlance, ten~ 
derness and humanness. It was 'riot \vithout 

--- l' 
":-~'-"-- -

in her voice as she answered: 
'course I help her!. . Mother'n 
ners."-J ewels. ' 

"Why, of· .. 
me's part:' 

.' ' 

"Children ,vander from:' houses, seldom 
from homes/' 

"The ,richest life isthe,one that has been 
willing to lose alL" .. , 

< a feeling of regret that I ()bs~rved· this 

scene begin to fade. But ,vhileit faded '.there \IVhat 've like d~termines ,vhat ,veare 
rose, diln at first, but ever cleaJ:"er,·.t.he· out- .artd:is the sign of wllat 'weare; and,to teach 
line of another picture-the OIlekeeping taste .is enevitable to form character.--Rus
pace \vith the . other, the vanishing of' the. k·· 

111, •. 
old, the appearing of the new-" till ,at last, 

.... 

when the old had wholly gone, there stood \VANTED . 
forth in majesty, obscure still; but never- A number of Sabbath-:keeping young men civel 
theless splendid, a picture of the sea, the. eighteen ye.ars of age for nurses'. training school, 

t · . d th t '.,. .. h·' 'd': . Th· and call, boys and elevator servIce. In wr:iting 
nloun alns, an e s arsoyer ea. <1. ,e' .. please .mentio,ri 'age and line·. of work in which 
eternal had taken the pla~e of the transient. you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
It was a ·lesson in compensation. The same ' . Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 
lesson is read to us every eve~ing~ .·The . 
bright day departs. The curtains of night , .. 
are drawn. 'IV e see nonlore the features' 
of the accustomed earth; but "Then earth·, is 
hidden, heaven begins to unfolditstreas-' 
ures; when the transient ·scenesoftime are 
shut from our vie\v, the ,vatch-fires of eter~ , .. , 
nity are lit; \vhen ,ve lose this ·little,vorld,-

'IVANTED' • r •• 

Seventh-day Baptist men or \VOlnen to 
. canvass~or,nr:-~-B.ale's Household Oint
. ment and Tea on very liberal terms .. Ad-

dress, KENYON & THOMAS Co., 
' .. ' " Adanls, N. Y. 

we gain innulnerable ,vorlds.-. losePhLeck~ .~. __ ...;.....~ ___ ~ __________ . 
~D. D. ~. . ... 

They Were Partners. 

A sturdy little figure ",vas trudging;: 
bravely by \vith a pail of ,vater. So ·many 
times had .it passed our gate· thafmor:ning 
that curiosity prompted us to seekibet-
ter acquaintance. . 

"You are a busy little girl today?" 
"Yes'm." 
The round face under the ht9ad' hat· 

If "Clothes Make the Man". 
we want to help make all men who wear 
Tailor 1iade· Clothes, at the! same price as 

. ready-made clothing, if the same materials 
and workmanship are· used. 

w~ can fit the (orm and pocketbook 
. of all well dressed men 

. . 

was tu'rned toward us~ It ,vas freckled .' Our prices . are from $20 to $50 for 
and perspiring, but cheerful \vithaI. .' .. . ~stiits <or·overcoats.Send for samples and 

"·It takes a heap. of ,vater to db a 'vash~. I'· measurement blanks. . " . . mg. 

"And do you bring it all from thebrobk 
down there?" . . , .. 

"Oh, ,ve have it in a cisternmQstly;. 
only it's been suc'h a dry time lately." . " 

"And is there -nobody else to· carry the 
water?" . , 

"N obody but mother, and she. i~ wash-
ing." . . 

"Well, you are a good girl to>helpher/' 
There was a look of ~surprjse in her 

gray eyes, and an almost indignant 'tone 
" 

THE 

ORDWAY COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors 

524 ·w. MADISON' ST., CHICAGO. 

J. M. ,Maxson. Propr. 
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A 8 lOG RAP H leA L S K ET C H 

. This is the title of a book being issued by the, American Sapbath Tract Society. The 

author is Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, editor of the SABBATH RECORDER, who has probably 

had as intimate an acquaintance with the subject of the sketch as any man now living. 
, • I 

'The sketch was printed in the RECORDER, running' through several weeks, and has now , 

been reprinted in attractive book form and will be 

NOW READY fOR 'DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK 

SIZE It is -an octavo volume- OfII4 pages, size about six by nine inches, ,and five

eighths of an inch thick. It is ,. printed with wide margins, and has a portrait of 

Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. The type is ' the s~me' as that of the RECORDER. 
, ' , 

PAPER The paper used .istechriically known as "antique wove." It ,is ,pure white 

with a rough, surface and has a beautiful appea'rance. It is heavy enough to be substantial, 
and will be lasting and durable. , The edges are' trimmed. 

, 
BINDING There arehvo styles of binding-cloth and full leather. The cloth binding 

is a dark, rich red, that .has dignity and attractiven'ess. Is is stamped in gold on, the 
side as follows: 

'ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D.O., LL.D. 

1836-1908 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

The-leather binding is similar in color, but a darker red, with a pebbled surface, stamped 
in gold the same as the cloth~ and in ~ddition has gold edges. 

, . PRICE The· prices are seventy':five cents 'per copy for the cloth bound book, and 

$1.00' per copy for the leather' bound' book;' 'sent prepaid on receipt of price. Send in 

your orders and the b09k will be sent. you as soon as received from the binder. It will 

be ready for delivery June ,I, ,or sooner. Send' orders, and make checks or money orders 
payable to 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

o 

OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE W GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis; 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis.; 
'Irs. J. B. Morton, :Milton, \Vis.; Mrs. ,A. R.' Crandall, 
. \lilton, Wis. -

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. B., 'West, . Milton 
r unction, Wis . 
. Corresponding Secretary-Miss, Phebe S. Coon, Wal-, 
worth, Wis. l . 

Treasurer-Mrs. L. A. Platts,' Milto,n, ' Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel A. Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . . ,.' . 
Secretary, Eastem Association:-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. .. , 
Secretor)', Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. H~ Van 

Horn, Salem, W. Va. . 
Secretar\', Central Associatiou-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

LeonardsvIlle, N. Y. ' . .', 
Secretary. u,' estern Association-Mrs. Daniel \Vhitford, 

. \Ifred Station. N. Y. " 
Secretar)', Sotlthwesten£ Association-Mrs. G.H. F., 

Randolph. Fouke, Ark. 'I. ' 

,"iecretary, N ort/zwestern Associatioll-Mrs. Nettie West, 
\1 ilton Junction, \Vis. 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Associatio1l-Mrs. E. F. Loof
bon), Hiverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
President-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y. 
Vice-President-Edward E. Whitford; New Yor~ 

City. ' 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J. , 
Corresponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

:\ \·e., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasllrer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. 'J 

Vice-Presidents of tile Corporation OllIs-Abert "Vhit- . 
ford, \V esterly, R., 1.; Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville .. 
X. Y.; Ahva J. c. Bond, Milton Junction, Wis.; Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, \V. Va.; Willard D. Burdick, 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H. f. Randolph, Fouke, ,Ark. 

Board of Trllstees-Esle F. Handolph, Corliss F. l{an-. 
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, ne\,. H. N. 
Jordan, S.tephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry \V. Prentice, J. Alfred 'Vilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E:- ~lain, Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. ~Iaxson. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, December and ~Iarch, and the first First~ 
I lay of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S..!EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Presiciellt-?-.L lIt.: Van Horn, Salem~ W. Va. 
Secretary,-Mileta Davis, Janelew, 'V. Va_ 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, \Vest Union;' \V. Va. 
Gel/era/ J""ior Superilltelldel/t-~Irs. J. E; Hutchins, 

;\lfred, N. Y. 
COlltributillg Editor of Young People's' Page of tile 

HECORDER-Re\". H: C. Van Horn, Lost Creek. \V. Va. 
.-lssociatiol/al Field Sccretaries-L.' Gertrude Stil1m~n, 

. \shaway, R 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
'Irs. A. E. \Vebster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
III.; Draxie ~lethrel!, Berea, 'V. V.; C. C. Vem Horn, 
(;cntry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT Sl.1PPLY AND MINIS 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-I. B. Crandall, "resterly. R. 1.. , 

Recording Secretary-FranK Hill, Ashaway" R. I. r~ 
Correspol/ding Secretaries-Rev .. E. B., Saundets, 

.\shaway, R. I.; Rev. \V. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
~tephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Norton
\ille, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, \V.' Va.; \V. R. Potter, 
I lammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y~, 
, The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
III finding and obtaining pastors, and· unemployed min
bters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help' or 
;t<h'ice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
:~,;ked. The first three persons named in, the Board 
\\ ill be its working force, being located near each other; . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
fl)rce of the Board informed in' regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
,\ssociations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 
. All correspondence with the Board, either through its 

(,orresponding Secretary or Associatiollill Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. ' 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY B1\PTIST 
, 'MEMORIAL FUND. 

Presidellt-H. M. ~Jaxson, :plainfiield, N. J. ' 
Vice-Presidellt~D. E. Titsworth" Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretar)'-..\V. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard; Pl;iinfield, N. J . 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all, obligations requested. 

~lainfield, N. J. 

, , . Babcock Building. RECORDER' PRESS, ' ' 

Pub1ishing House of the American 
,SoCiety; , Sabbath Tract 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds . 

W, ILLJAM':\f.', STrp .. )L\N, ' ' 
, , :.. Cnu:-;SELLOR-AT-LAW. 

, ., SujJreine Court Conimissioner, etc. 

. , '., ~ 

~. 
" /~lfred, N.,Y. 

. --...,--,--'---,-'-''''7'-'---:-''--.---,-.---- '--,.- ------.- .. 

·A'. .I,~, FUJ;:I1 :'TiIEOI~O~I,C~L . SE~lINARY. 
,.' ,RE\ •• \. E. MAIN, Dean. 

. 'Spring 'rec~ss, Apr. ',8-13. ' 
, . ,;: '.: Sr;ring 'recess. j~pr. 8-IJ. 

, .•. ~ .', Commencement, ~Iay 16. 

·'Ne\v,York City 

H' .' ERDERT'> G,J-; .. : \VlII.PTLE: ' • 
, . ',,' COUNSELL )R-AT-LA\\, 

. '220Uroadway. ',' . St. Paul Building 
" 

ARCHIT£CT. 
. C C.7HII~~IAN, 
" .. -.220: Broadway. S1, Paul Building. 

H ARRY 'V. PRENTICE, n. 'D_ S .. 
',' ,"TIlE NORTHPORT." 

, '76 ~Vest IOJd Street. 
~::.....:-=----- -----'-..-"'------'---~ 

, Af, .. FRED" . C\RLISLE PRENTICE, ~I. D., 
. , : . 226\Vest 78th Street . 

, , ' , Hour~: i-3 and 6-7. 

RRAS> ROGERS, Spesial Agent, 

O '': MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co~, 
I3i Broa'dway., , Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Utica,N. ,V. 

. 
'DR. . S',C.M:AXSON, 

, '.,.. Office 
, , ,-' , , 225 Genesee Street.' 

• '! 
I Chicago, Ill. 

,;, . 
BENJAMIN 'F:. , LAN'G\VORTHY, .' . 

. • AT!oRNEY ANn COUNSELLOR-AT-LA\y. 
, . ,SUIte 510 and· 512, Lacoma Bldg. , 

131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chicago, Ill. 

, ,~ 




